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By Pete Pettingill
The Polity Student Council has

recommended Robin Rabii to the Exec-
utive Director Search Committee as a
replacement for Executive Director
Lew Levy, who resigned last March
after nearly two and a half years of ser-
vice. The council chose Rabii Friday
from five candidates that the Search
Committee recommended.

Contract negotiations and approval of

Rabii by Fred Preston, vice-president
for Student Affairs, are still pending.
The Chancellor's Guidelines require

'Preston to approve of the custodial dis-
* persal agent, according to Levy.

Levy will negotiate the contract for
the new director and will train him for
approximately four weeks once a con-
tract is made.

Rabii, 24, has been the Executive
Vice-president of Finance at the State

University of New York at New Paltz
for nearly two years. Rabii will visit
Stony Brook on Friday to exchange let-
ter3 of intent, according to Levy.

"There is no doubt in my mind about
Robin's financial ability," said Levy.
"There is a good feel for his
competence."

Rabii said he is excited about visitng
Stony Brook on Friday and is attracted
here because it is much larger than New
Paltz. His position at New Paltz is very
similar to the position he has applied for
at Stony Brook, he said.

After the Council chose Rabii last Fri-
day, they voted to compensate Levy with
four weeks severance pay and a twenty-
five pound turkey for his efforts in a
smooth transition.

Lew Levy

Polity Treasurer Resignsr

f~~~~~~~~~

Polity Treasurer Tracy Edwards has
resigned because she is no longer a stu-
dent at Stony Brook. Edwards submit-
ted her resignation on Jan. 14 and it was
there upon accepted by the Polity Coun-
cil. It is effective at 12:01 AM today.
Edwards said she has only a few credits
left to attain a degree and will do so
part-time elsewhere.

Belina Anderson, Polity Sophomore
Representative and Vice-treasurer, will
today take over as acting treasurer until
an election can be held. A nderson, a biol-
ogy major, was appointed Vice-
treasurer last fall.

Anderson said she will run for the
position of Treasurer and will resign her
position as Sophomore Representative
in early February, when an election is
scheduled to fill the Freshman Repre-
sentative seat vacated by Lisa Shuman
and a seat in the senate vacated by Jim

Statesman/pete rettingli-

Sophomore Rep. Belina Anderson (left) will take over as acting treasurer until an Burton.
election is held to replace Polity Treasurer Tracy Edwards. Edwards submitted her -Pete Pettingill
resignation because she is no longer a student at Stony Brook.
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Statesman/Mike Hatzakis

Fred Preston

By Mitchell Wagner
If one of Governor Mario Cuomo's

proposals made in his State of the State
address is fleshed out and made law by
the State Legislature, three state
authorities, including the financially
beleaguered State Dormitory Author-
ity, will be consolidated into two. The
proposal was made, said gubernatorial
spokeswoman Essie Buichemer.
because many functions of the three
agencies overlap.

The two other agencies that would be
affected are the State of New York
Mortgage Agency and the Housing
Finance Agency. The Dorm Authority
sub contracts and finances the erection
of buildings an state campuses.

Arthur Bates. deputy executive direc-

tor of the Dorm Authority, said his
agency has not yet been consulted about
the consolidation. The State of the State
Address, he said, "was the first that we
heard about it." For this reason, he said,
he would not care to speculate about the
logistics of the proposal, but he did say
that it woul d probably have no affect on
college campusses.

The Dorm Authority's financial woes
began Aug. 12 of last year. when the
government securities investment firm
of Lombard-Wall declared bankruptcy.
The Dorm Authority had at)tut $305
million invested with the firm. about
$55 million of which was revealed to he
unbacked by any collateral. All $305
million was put in limbo while the Dorm
Authoritv went through bankruptcy
proceedings. Bates said.

After Lxombard-Wall d clared bank-
ruptcy they turned a total of about $65
million over to the )orm Authority even
though they were not legally required to
do so. Bates said.

On Nov. 10 a settlement was reached
and approved by the New York State
Supreme Court on Dec. :3. It called for
Lombard-Wall to turn about$221.5 mil-
lion over to the Dorm Authority by
March 31. in addition to the $>t5 million
already paid. This left a deficit of about
S23 million. including -i5 million to $6
million owed the authority in interest.
S11 million was taken from the fidu-
ciary fund shared by all the state
authorities. which is made up of profits
the authorities do not need. Bates called
this a "rainy day fund."
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- SearchI Committee Nominates
New Executive Director of Polity

A Proposal Could Involve

State Dorm Authority In

Merger With two Agencies
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along Stony Brook Rd. and creating a
hazard.

"It's clear that some residents want
the university entrance along Stony
Brook Rd. closed," Scheidt said. "It's
equally clear that that's just not a viable
option from the university's point of
view.' She said university officials had
met with Hoffman and other commun-
ity leaders to discuss the residents' con-

By John Burkhardt
In response to residents' complaints

about safety, the Brookhaven Town
Board, on Jan. 4, voted to lower the
speed limit along Stony Brook Road
between route 347 and the entrance to
the university.

Dick Webber, a senior engineering
aide for the Brookhaven Traffic Safety
Division, said the Board voted to lower
the speed limit from the current 40
MPH to 30 MPH but that the change
would not become effective until near
the end of the month. Webber said the
new speed limit would legally take
effect as soon as the signs posted along
the road were changed. "We estimate
the installation of the signs would be
somewhere toward the end of January,"
he ad.

Residents along Stony Brook Rd. had
complained that too many cars were
speeding along the street and expressed
concern for their families' safety.

The university will be distributing
some sort of memo warning commuter
students about the impending change in
the speed- limit, according to Robert
Francis, vice-president for Campus
Operations. Francis said he has asked
Public Safety Director Gary Barnes to
send out the warning and added that
they would also put up a sign in South
P-Lot encouraging students to use
Nicolls Rd. instead of Stony Brook Rd.
He said many students would actually
find it easier to use and faster.

The Three VillageCivic Association,
which represents residents in the area,
has a task force studying other ways to
improve safety along Stony Brook Rd.,
but Susan Hoffman, who chairs the task
force, refused to say what options they
:-were considering. Anne Marie Scheidt,
the universitys director of public
affairs, who has met with Hoffman to
discuss residents' concerns, said that
many residents apparently blame the

university for increasing the traffic

terns and were pursuing other ways to
reduce university traffic along Stony
Brook Rd.

Scheidt said the university has writ-
ten to vendors who make deliveries to
campus, encouraging them to use
Nicolls Rd., and that Fred Preston, vice
president for Student Affairs, had met
with Robert Wilson , president of the

Long Island Rail Road, to discuss
whether rail so-vice to Stony Brook
could be improved so students could
make more use of the rail road.

She also said that residents reported a
decrease in truck traffic on Stony Brook
Rd. after the letters were sent to the
venders and that Wilson seemed
receptive to possible improvements in
rail service to Stony Brook.

I«.9iaiesman/Linoa bugrue

The Brookhaven Town Board voted to lower the speed limit along Stony Brook Road between Route 347 and the entrance to the university
from 40 MPH to 30 MPH.
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By Pete Pettingill
The new intersession oecu-

pancy verification procedures
were a considerable improve-
ment over lastyear's, according
to Dallas Bauman, director of
Residence Life, because fewer
people were able to live in the
residence halls undetected. The
new procedures, which
included extra security,
resulted from accusations that
past procedures were unfair
because some students were
able to live in the halls for free
while others paid.

Carmen Vasquez, Stage XII
Quad Director, said the new
procedures were also adopted
to make payments easier on stu-
dents who did not have the $85
and to insure the security of the
residence halls. Bauman said a
chief concern was evening
security.

Security aides were hired to
patrol buildings from 9 AM to 3
AM daily, according to Vas-
quez. She said that vandalism
at Stage XII was minimal. Pat
Love, Roth Quad Director, said
vandalism was minimal in his
quad as well.

Love said that intersession
staff members were instructed
to not hesitate in calling public
safety if they had any trouble.
Vasquez said there were few
problems concerning illegal
residence but she added that
she did have to change several
cores on door locks to deter ille-
gal residence.

Unlike Stage XII, other
quads had buildings which
were secured for the duration
of the intersession. Those build-
ings needed periodical security

with the finest
art supplies,
equipment and
tools, as well a
a large selectioi
books, manuals
and "how-to"
guides.

)
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All Art Supplies,~~~ es
with this coupon expires 2/11/83

business hours 9 am to 5:30 pm, mon. thru sat.

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde
Dallas Baumann. director of Residence Ufe, said the new intersession
occupancy verification procedures were a considerable improvement
over last year's.

checks throughout interses-
sion. Love said security aides in
his quad were not given keys.
"Their assignment was to check
closed buildings, log and report
any incidents to the proper
authorities. Security aids were
to avoid confrontations," he
said.

Love said the contingency
plan for illegal residence was
the same as that in Stage XII
and that if all else failed all he
had to do was change the core to
the lock of a room with an occu-
pant who failed to comply with
the rules

"There will probably be some
Complaints about unfairness,"
said one Residence Hall Direc-

tor, "but many other schools in

the SUNY system don't even
have intersession housing.
Even international students
must seek intersession housing
off campus," she said.

"Which is more unfair: To
have some people get over on
paying the bill or to have people
searching for housing when
they prefer to I ive in their quar-
ters here for the entire year.

"I think things went well. I
don't think there was any rip
off. I filled out intersession
housing forms for three people
in my building. They'll be
billed."

Police are still searching for
a man they believe raped and
sodomized a Tabler Quad
woman last month while her
room-mate, whom he later
allegedly robbed at knife-point,
was tied up in a closet.

Public Safety sources said
the county police have at least
one suspect from the Dec. 15
incident. But Sixth Precinct
Detective Joseph O'Shea, who
is handling the case, declined to
discuss it because it is "under
investigation." The assailant
was wearing a ski mask during
the attack, according to police
reports.

Public Safety Director Gary
Barnes gave this account:

The assailant entered the vic-
-tim's unlocked room shortly
before midnight and raped and
sodomized her. When her room-
mate returned home, he robbed
her of $25, then tied her up with
the rope from the room's vene-
tian blinds and forced her into a
closet. When the room-mate
freed herself, the assailant fled.
The victim's boyfriend, who
was in a nearby lounge area,
pursued the assailant but gave

up chase when someone yelled
that he had a knife.

The assailant fled the univer-
sity in a taxi. police said, but
they declined to say where he
was picked up or where he was
dropped off.

Public Safety sources specu-
lated that the assailant was not
acquainted with the victim, but
did not randomly pick her
either. The victim did not live
on the ground floor of her dor-
mitory. Friends of the victim
and police requested that a
more precise location of her res-
idence not be disclosed.

Both the victim and her
room-mate were brought to
University Hospital but not
seriously injured.
/ Public Safety is not handling

the bulk of the investigation in
this case because. "Obviously,
we're not properly equipped for
this type of investigation,"
according to Chief of Detectives
George Bravy. County police
work with Public Safety on fel-
onies and handle cases on cam-
pus that involve weapons since
Public Safety officers are not
armed.
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By Nancy A. DiFranco
A steam pipe that broke on

Jan. 9 in Hendrix College is
responsible for $2,000 to $3,000
worth of damage, mostly in
ceiling tiles, according to Gary
Matthews, director of residen-
tial physical plant.

be replaced by April 1.
Matthews said that the prev-

entive maintenance program
attempts to minimize problems
such as this. Once a month
every mechanical room on cam-
pus is checked, and at the end of
each year there is a comprehen-
sive review for life safety,
which is any item that could
negatively impact the safety of
.an individual.

The day before the break a
maintenance worker was in the
mechanical room in Hendrix
and performed minor repairs,
Matthews said. He added that
there was no notice of a steam
leak at that time.

In the event of a storm or fire
accident Matthews recom-
mends that you drop to the floor
and exit. "I am trying to pre-
vent a scare. There is no need to
be over concerned with the
safety of a building because
these buildings were designed
with safety in mind. I want it to
be clear that any steam leak can
be dangerous but if people use
common sense there will be no
injuries, he said.

Another $100 of damage was
done to books, magazines and
paintings in the Science Fiction
Forum in the basement of Hen-
drix College, according to
assistant librarian Tom
Wilson.

Matthews attributed the

reached 120°. Fire Marshall
William Schultz said that the
temperature "didn't go over
136° because the fire detectors
were not set off by heat, but by
moisture. The detector in the
mechanical room went off at
190°, which was how the break
was detected, he said. All
alarms have been replaced.

"It would be like walking into
a sauna with your clothes on,"
said Matthews, who added that,
"The biggest hazard isn't so
much the heat as much as the
tripping hazard on the wet
floor." He says that there is no
danger to the occupants as long
as they stay out of the mechani-
cal rooms. "Hendrix is in no
worse condition than any other
building," he said.

Matthews said that the dam-
aged ceiling tile that now exists
in Hendrix could be replaced
with a drop ceiling that would
be easier to replace. The availa-
bility of the tiles, as well as
funding for them, will deter-
mine when the ceiling gets
replaced. If both are available,
Matthews estimated tiles could

break, which occurred in the
basement mechanical room, to
structural failure. "A coupling
gave way. It didn't look like
sabotage," he said.

Matthews estimated that the
temperature in the basement
outside of the mechanical room

- -

-

port, she said.
While the pool hours were

reduced, the weight room was
completely shut down. Accord-
ing to Dave Gamburg, vice-
president of Polity, a notice sent
to the Phys-Ed Department
from the Albany SUNY Coun-
cil stated that the Nautilus
equipment in the weight room
could be dangerous if used
without supervision. There-
fore, the council said the room
Fad to be closed until attend-
ants were found.

By Martha Rochford
This past intersession

brought student complaints
into Polity concerning the clos-
ing of the Gym's weight room
and the reduction of hours the
Gym's swimming pool was
available, according to Jim
Burton, Polity senior class
representative.

Benjamin McKinnon, the
Gym's night supervisor, said
the pool hours during the last
fall semester were from 12:30-
1:30 PM and 9-10:30 PM on
weekdays, 1-2 PM on Satur-
days and 11-1 PM on Sundays.
During intersession, he said,
they were reduced to 12-1 PM
on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.

Another concern of students
has been the renting out of the
pool to outside groups, further
reducing the hours students
may spend using it.
Ellie Navarro assistant to the

Chairman of Athletics, said the
pool is available to various
grbUps in the community,

among them being Girl Scout
groups, the County Coaches
Association, and the Gotham
Swim Club. She said the bulk of
funds to support the Gym
comes from full-time under-
graduate students activity fees.
She said that since only a small
portion of these fees goes to the
Phys-Ed department, funds
from activity fees are not
enough to keep the pool in oper-
ation. Until changes are made
in the fees the pool will remain
dependent on rentals for sup-
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Barricini Ice Cream V12 gal.
Coke, Diet Coke, Tab 1 liter
Turkey Breast 1/2 lb.
Swiss Cheese 1/2 lb.
Trim & Tasty 1% milk 1/2 gal.

MOLSON 12 oz.
BECKS 12 oz.

6/pk
6/pk

$3.29
$3.79
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Broken Pipe Causes Damage in Hendmix College

Students Complain About

Changes in Gymas Services
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$2.19
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$1.49
$1.29
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Fresh Deli Sandwiches
Munchies Galore
Cold Beer & Soda

Health & Beauty Aids

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY * 7 DAYS A WEEK
- iRte. 25A, Near Quaker Path (just east of the Railroad Station)

-751-9038



-Ed itorial --- er-
Think Positive ---

With a new semester about to begin, it is time for all of us to
look ahead. The start of a new year helps to set this trend.

Although it won't be long before everyone is bogged down
with homework, scheduling conflicts, commuting or room-
-mate problems, or financial difficulties, we must not lose
sight of our goals and needs. These are our most valuable
years because they will help to determine our future. Do not
waste the opportunity to do well because you cannot erase
poor grades or failed courses. They will remain with you
forever.

Instead of worrying about what we don't have, let's make
the best of what we already have. When you excel to the
maximum with the existing resources, you can ask no more
of yourself. Your best effort will translate into the best future
possible.

While you are working hard, achieving, climbing moun-
tains, and maneuvering around obstacles, remember your
limitations. It's healthy to relax--i.e. visiting friends, going to /
the movies, getting somne sleep, or even just sitting around

;+,; * .r% . a, &.,+i e T aI Omlowinet me =
listening lo ine stereo or wacning some i .v. neiaxiny 1: d
way of making the months of hard work ahead easier tobear J Leftters.
However, everything must be done in moderation: just as too
much work can affect your performance, so can too much Offensive
relaxation. Advertising

Set your priorities, prepare yourself for the new semester M u v e 9
and go to it. Instead of frustrating yourself and counting down -
the days till summer, make a note of what you'd like to TOThe Editort
accomplish-and proceed to accomplish it. Good luck to adveriseimientt fnr a

I1'8 00-

everyone.

By Anthony Detres

replica of a woman's breast in
the Dec. 8 issue of Statesman.
The ad copy was tasteless; the
entire ad was offensive to
women- and I'm sure to many
men as well.

The persistent portrayal of
women and their body parts as
objects is dehumanizing and
destructive to women's efforts
to achieve equality in this
society.

I would suggest that States-
man demonstrate a modicum of
social responsibility by inform-
ing would-be advertisers that
their publication will not print
ad copy which denigrates a
large number of their reading
public.

Jane D. McMahon
Assistant to the Chairman
Department of Neurology

MDA Drive
Begins

To The Editor:
Over 300 students are gear-

ing up for the Third Annual
Stony Brook SuperDance
Marathon fundraiser for the
Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion (MDA). From 8 PM on Fri-
day, Jan. 28, to 8 PM on
Saturday, Jan. 29, 1983, the
Stony Brook Union Ballroom
will be alive with the energy
and love of this very special
event.

I would like, on behalf of all ofmMO

~G
1

P

I

to see the
L wooden

those already involved, to invite
you to join us to listen to the
bands or the DJs, join the
dancers on the dance floor, or
simply cheer them on in their
efforts to raise over twenty
thousand dollars for MDA.

With your help, this can be
one of the finest events ever
held at Stony Brook. Please join
us. . .

John Bylancik
Stony Brook SuperDance

Committee Chairman

John Burkhardt
Managing Editor

Ray Fazzi
Deputy Managing
Editor

Nancy Damsky
Business Manager

Therse Lehn
Associate Business

Manager

James J. Mackin
Production Manager

New Director
Arts Director
Sports Director
Photo Director

New Editors
Arts Editors
Sports Editors
Photo Editors

Science Editor
Graphics Editor

Assistant News Editors

Assistant Artt Editor
Assistant Sports Editors
Assistant Photo Editors

Advertising Manager
Adverlising Artist
Typesetters

Elizabeth A. Wasserman
Alan Golnick

Geoffrey Reiss
Michael Chen

Nancy A. DiFranco, Peter Pettingill
Mark Neston. Helen Przewuzman

'Mike Borg, Teresa Hoyla, Barry Mione
Eric Ambrosio, David Jasse,

Ken Rockwell
Marilyn Gorfien

* Anthony Detres

Carolyn Broida, John Busceni,
Donna Gross, Danielle Milland. Saloom Shereef

Paul Miotta
Silvana Darini. Amy Glucoft

Howard Breuer, Corey Van der Linde

- * Artie Lewis
Paula L. Russell

Ruth M. Eilenberger. Manny Gonzalez
Toni Peterson

Editorials reprsent th majority opinion of the Editori l Boerd and ere written by
one of its mnebers or a designs.
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-Driftwood Inn Is
A Job Well Done

| - - ~Page 5A]
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dene Dumey and Andrea Drake in Theatre Three s The Desperate Hours."

Desperation Yields Ovation
: i t ~~~~~~~-Page 7A

-Bach Aria Group
.. *' . ;- . , ^ -

Wows gem in NYC
- ~~Page 4A
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| FL JETS YOUR FIRSmT YEAR
Your salar is onivanlvanrt of the fantastic career that awaits you as an Air Force pilot

or navigator. The Air Force flying program off
start, plus valuable experience that can pay
civilian life.

And your officers commission will give you str
executive credentials - proof of your leaders

B ability. Air Force benefits include 30 days
paid vacation a year, worldwide assignmen

- medical and dental care, graduate educatie
opportunities, and more.

* JIt's a great opportunity. If '-
you're a college senior or grad-

* J uate between the ages of
20/2 and 27, you may be qual-
ified for the Air Force flying pro-
,gram. Find out today by con-
tacting SSGT Pete Charest,

- ^116 E Main St.,
Patchogue, NY 11772

II
-1y-

|| EN GINEERING
|11 JUNIORS, SENIORS ;

|| -& GRAD STUDENTS--
l|| Etr Over $1000 per month;

.'

'. I

I - -P

If

||| FOR MORE INFORMATION -
\\l - -AS AN-AIR FORCE ENGINEER, <
||| - - d :s CONTACT : -<^ e>

1|| TECHNICAL SERGEANT RAY COURTNEY

11 234 MAN STREET -HUNTINGTON, NEW YORK 11743

3~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ *|| l t516) 421-4039 -- Lh

L. A, great woy of He

0% A cyeat wow of Me.
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disease, scleroderma, dermato-
myositis, systemic lupus erythe-
matosus, arteriosclerosis,
polycythemia, obliterative bascu-
lar disease, syringomyelia, con-
gential heart disease, arterio-
venous aneurysm, myxedema
and several forms of poisoning,
including the gangrenous agony
induced by the ingestion of fun-
gus - infected rye grain."

What was Burger's problem?
Not even Sherlock Holmes or
Miss Marple would have been
able to figure this one out. Only
his doctor knew for sure.

To the owner of a pizza parlor,
everything smelled and tasted
like garbage. He, and everyone
else, thought he was going crazy.
After visits to numerous doctors,
he got his diagnosis - idiopathic
hypogeusia.

Dr. Robert Henkin, described in
the story by Rudy Coniglio the
pizza-man, as "a god," was chief
of the Section of Neuroendocri-
nology Experimental Therapeu-
.-tics Branch of the National Heart
and Lung Institutes of Health in
Bethesda, Maryland. Henkin
believes that over one million
Americans suffer from hypogeu-

sia or its related disorders. Many
times it is suffered by the silent
majority - more often than not it
is thought to be psychosomatic.

"Actually about half the people
in whom we have confirmed a
,loss and distortion of taste and
smell developed the disorder fol-
lowing an attack of the flu," Hen-
kin said.

Other stories in the cornucopia
.of medical enigmas include:
*a woman's vision becomes dis-

The Medical Detectives
Berton Roueche
Washington Square Press

by Marilyn Gorfien
"Acetylsalicylic acid (as most

clinicians still choose to call it), or
aspirin (the name practically eve-
ryone else prefers), or Aspirin
(capitalized, as its original prop-
rietors were profitably privileged
to insist on until the expiration of
their patents), is an extraordinary
drug.

According to the least galvanic
estimates, annual consumption
of it now exceeds 11 million
pounds, or, approximately 16 bil-
lion five-grain tablets."

This is just one interesting tid-
bit of information that can be
learned from The Medical Detec-
tives, by Berton Roueche.

Roueche, a noted medical jour-
nalist, compiled 22 short stories
about medical sleuthing,
emphasizing public health, based
,.on articles written for the Annals
of Medicine for The New Yorker
magazine.

Discussed, along with a host of
pleasantly named diseases, are

cyanosis, encephalomyelitis,
%-n'fctitious hepatitus and
babesiosis.

Dean Burger sat down to play
bridge one night when his partner
noticed the color of his hands
were blue; "about the color of a
10C postage stamp."

He was taken to the hospital
where a Dr. Robert Gordon consi-
dered the causes, ''congestive
heart failure, Raynaud's disease,
polyarteritis nodosa, Buerger's

torted, floors shake, buildings
-sway, but tests show her "essen-
tially normal."
*healthy premature babies in
hospital isolation suddenly
sicken.
*a robust man is in perfect condi-
tion but his skin is bright orange.

Lewis Thomas, author of The
Lives of a Cell, said, "Roueche's
writings have become unofficial

textbooks for medical students,
interns, practitioners, scientists
and for that matter anyone inter-
ested in human illness."

All in all, The Medical Detec-
tives may appeal to health profes-
sionals, but the average non-MD
armchair detective would have a
tough time solving these
mysteries.

While Intoxicated) and numerous
suggestions on "How to Survive,
but not win at..."' (Pac Man,
Frogger, Defender). In case you
were wondering how well your
scores are, there is a section on
high scores and where and when
they were accomplished. If you ,
were wondering how to dress at i;
the arcade or what the future of g,
video games may hold, Rubin has §
a few suggestions. z

Did you ever wonder if there is E
life after the 243rd key? Rubin will |
tell you what happens. Perhaps I
you've dropped your quarter *
under the machine. Yes, there is a e
proper way of retreiving it. People c
watching you will think you've <
lost a contact lens. Bend down to <

tie your shoe, scan under the o
machine with hand, and do not w
grab anything that moves. >

Now you may not find this g
amusing but if you've ever played -
at least one video game, there's S
something in this book for you. If
nothing else, it's a good book to sit
and read one night when you're
broke or the arcades are closed.
You may learn something that
could save you money.

.wA

Defending the Galaxy
Edited by Michael Rubin
Triad

by Jeanine Redo
Being a "Virgin" can save you a

lot of moneyl How? According to
Michael Rubin, editor and co-
writer of Defending the Galaxy,
"very soon there will not be a sin-
gle person in these United States
who has not played a video
game." Yes, just when you
thought you've heard enough,
Rubin writes just one more book
on the video craze that's sweep-
ing the '80s. Being a 'Video Vir-
gin" is not so bad, but beware.
You are very obvious to those
"Gamers" who keep the video
world a profitable one. Fortu-
nately for Rubin, he wrote in a
very humorous manner, a book of
"everything you haven't heard,
but should know about video
games." He sue .
* Dedicated to 'Video Virgins"

and "Gamers," Rubin's book
offers insight into such important
(but funny) nmatters as spotting a
'Video Virgin."' Rubin says she's
the one who can't tell which thing

*

on the screen is "her.'" Then
there's the devoted "Gamer."'
You can learn just how to place
your quarter on the machine, or
how our stance shows what kind
of experience you've had behind
the screen.

There is not plot to Defending
the Galaxy, just loads of para-
phenelia such as a glossary of
video terms, case studies of vir-
gins and their first encounter with
a game quizzes, Gamer Diets,
information on GWI (Gaming

Video Virgins, Breathe Relief
I

c*--w
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Bach's Back, in NY
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performa nce.
This concert was neither remarkable because the group's Stony Brook faculty

-members are also teachers at such noted places as Julliard, New England Conserva-
tory or Yale; nor was it remarkable because members of Stony Brook's Summer
Institute came from as far as Texas just to play this one evening. It was remarkable
because these people demonstrated that they were more than just famous names.

Take Samuel Baron, for instance. His tone was even cleaner than it is in his
well-known recording of "Bach's Flute Sonatas." Though his technique was not
quite so refined, there were moments when his.phrasing became so fluid and fresh
that the song was allowed to breathe: it danced - as did the tall flautist who
demi-plied in order to read from his low music stand.

Interestingly, Baron did not begin learning flute until he was in college. Although
Baron indeed spent considerable time practicing, one of his students claims that a
Samuel Baron could only happen if one were "seriously inspired not infatuated:
they'd almost have to fall in love." And this characteristic was clearly heard in
Cantata 8; somewhat similar to flutist James Galway, whose optimism is heard even
in his most melancholy pieces, Baron plays as if he is quite fulfilled, never bored: he is
still one very much in love.

Another reason for the group's fine quality is Janice Taylor. Her rendition of
Cantata 1 1 5's alto aria, in fact, proved her to be one of those rare contraltos who does
not sing to flaunt her voice. She is, rather, someone who sings to communicate the
dark confusion the vocal line requires: as she sings, her hands slowly move apart -
as though they are seeking an answer to whether her soul will awaken. When she
has finished, only one hand remains open - still hopeful - while her other hand,
vaguely trembling, slowly closes in doubt that her soul will be restored.

Though Taylor certainly displays the rich timbre and power of a virtuoso, her vocal
expression is what gives her song the meaning or added depth that distinguishes the
musician from a technician. Perhaps part of her magic is her attitude, for at one
rehearsal she-kept singing even after the music director, Baron, had cut because she
'just had to get that out!" It is this expressive quality together with her colorful
nuances that creates part of her brilliance, a brilliance that penetrates your soul-
you're left gently stunned.

During her master class at the university last summer, Taylor recommended that if
'you want to sing Bach, listen to Ronald Roseman," another person responsible for
the group's success. This is true because Roseman plays an oboe perfectly. Some-
how he manages to express himself fully, yet humbly, not wishing to distract from the
others. Fortunately, his tone does not obey him for it is too free: it affects Roseman's
song almost like another spring, constantly blooming, pure.

But what is the real reason this group is so wonderful? Is it James Buswell's agile
fingers that plucked that dangling horse hair from his bow between movements of
the oboe and violin concerto, which, in turn, gave the final allegro a sense of relief? Or
was it his spirit that led the violins in "Brandenberg Concerto No. 3?" The light
floating harpsichord notes that Yfhudi Wyner sprinkled over this piece have their
strong possibilities. Yet, it could esIly be the dark, resonant voice of Timothy-Eddy's
cello. - -

It's hard to say for sure what the answer is. Certainly it has to do with the fact that
the group blends so well - possibly because they are really one multi-talented unit
with many forms sprung from Zeus' brow.
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with this ad offer exyires 2/28/83

by Rena Stavrolakes
After the Bach Aria Group performed at the Metropolitan Museum of Art on Dec.

17, the audience was outraged: no encore followed the truly remarkable

Whe you buy one $2.00 off
| t^3at reg. pfce. Any coke 8" or larger

Coupon good onrV at: Coupon good only at: B

I CCarve Rickes/ Carvel Ricke/ . |

| Brooktown Plcaa Brooktown Plaza u

m Exp. 1/26/83 1 Exp. 1/26/83

EVERY WEDNESDAY BUY ONE SOFT ICE CREAM
SUNDAE GET ONE FREE (no coupon Wed.)
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SALON PERM
VS.

HOME PERM:
CONSIDER THE FACTS.

A perm can change your life! No more nightly
setting, no more struggling to build body, no
more limp, boring hair. So why not do it your-
self? Consider these facts first:
* Perm chemicals actually break down your
hair structure, then put it back together in a
new shape. Without training, it's easy to dam-
age your hair.
* Setting your hair correctly is 50% of how
your perm turns out. Winding the rods too
tightly, too loosely, or at the wrong angle can
ruin the look you want.
- The condition of your hair can make or break
your perm. Some perms work best on fine
hair some on tinted hair...and some hair
shouldn't be permed at all. Do you know
enough about the different kinds of perms to
make the right choice?
* Only professional hair stylists are trained in
the use of perm chemicals, setting tech-
niques, and hair analysis. Our stylists know
the do's and don'ts of successful perming.
And we use scientifically formulated perms
from Redkenm to give you the best possible
results. So, if you want to change your life
with a perm, let us help you change it
for the better.

IVEIKEN
vL ^ ^^ Salon Prescription Center

9Ad 0 off any REDKEN perm
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Looking for Extra
Cash?

Waiters, Waitresses &
Bartenders Needed

French Service Experience Only
Weekend Work Available from

Queens/Nassau/Suffolk Caterer
Call for information

TODAY
212-631-2353



Driftwood Inn Hits the Spot -

-

Driftwood Inn
4837 Nesconset Hwy.
Port Jefferson Station
473-8525

One thing is obvious about Route 347: there are a lot
of restaurants. Competition is seemingly great, but
when one considers the percent that fall into the lower
stratum of culinary enterprise, the number of places to
eat worth noticing drops considerably.

The Driftwood Inn is marked mainly by superb food at
reasonable prices, although the restaurant has other
things going for it, like friendly, efficient service and an
attractive decor. This is not the kind of place where a
plate of slop is served that smells like the water used to
mop the kitchen floor. Driftwood's chef is an artist, and
each dish he prepares is a masterpiece.

The varied menu is highlighted by veal parmigian at
$7.25, a thick portion topped with piping hot cheese and
tomato sauce. Chicken marsala, a frequent dinner spe-
cial at $5.50, is tastefully seasoned with wine and
hcarho hail net tern :nirnv A varietv of seafood and steaks

I
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are also available, equally pleasing to the palate. Even
the chopped sirloin steak with onions, at $5.25 o6e of
the lower-priced entrees, does not suffer a drop in taste
to make it less desirable than more extravagant dishes.

Entrees come with a salad (get the house dressing, a
tangy oil and vinaigrette), potato and vegetable. A com-
plete dinner for $2 more comes with an additional
appetizer, soup (Manhattan clam chowder is best), des-
sert and a very good cup of coffee. You are served by a
staff that greets the customer warmly and serves the
food quickly, without skimping on professionalism, in
an atmosphere of sweeping draperies, chandeliers and
flowing water.

There are other restaurants around with equally good
service. But few can match the Driftwood's variety and
quality of food. There aren't many restaurants- around
where one can feast on chicken, veal, fish, steak or a
hamburger and find each delicious - not institutional-
ized. A remark by one of the patrons comes as no sur-
prise: 'This place was recommended."

-Alan Golnick

-
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epeche Mode
Ore

by Therese Lehn
Synthesized music filtered into the American music
-ene last year. Already popular in England, syntho-pop
lusic received great airplay on progressive music sta-
Dns like WLIR, WVHC and WUSB last year. A few
tnth-pop bands - Soft Cell, the Human League, and A
lock of Seagulls - received airplay on the mainstream
)ck stations, but only after having smash dance club
its in the U.S. c
Depeche Mode is in a similar predicament. While its A

ew album A Broken Frame is receiving massive air- m
lay in the clubs, mainstream radio stations have not 2
een giving it the airplay it deserves z
""See You" is one of its two dance club hits. While $

iany synth-groups let the music take precedence over f

ie vocals, this is not true with Depeche Mode. Dave i

iahan, Andy Fletcher and Martin Gore effectively use °
iree-part vocal harmonies with their synthesizers to e

rake "See You" a great song. In fact, most of Depeche c
Aode's songs make you want to get up and dance. <

Let's face it, with so many bands in the U.S., it is e

ifficult for imported synth-pop bands, especially from g
ngland, to get airplay. College radio and radio stations c

ke WLIR are the only ones that are willing to play t
lepeche Mode and other bands like them. But Depeche 3
Aode fans should not despair. It took a long time for the a
fuman League and A Flock of Seagulls to gain commer- »
dial acceptance. Depeche Mode already has two smash
bits with "Just Can't Get Enough" and "See You" to
nake radio programmers across the country sit up and
ake notice. Let's hope some of them "dare to be
lifferent."
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FELLOWSHIPS-M.S.
SPECIAL EDUCATION

SUNY/ALBANY
Full year program (begins 27 June 83)
includes 6 week summer session and 40
week intensive internship. General
teaching certificate and competitive
interview required. Tuition waiver fall/
spring terms. Stipend of $2100. Contact:
Grad. Admissions, AD 112, 1400
Washington Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12222
by 5 March 83.
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Wool Sport Coats

1/2 P ri c e

as low as $50°°

| LEVI jeans & cords $1399 1
I with this coupon exp. 1/30/831

Yoga wi M WE pay Fig, REtA-IL agante
689-8588 Mon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6
Three Village Plaza Thurs., Fri. 10-9
Route 25A, Setauket S u n. 12 -4

near Swezey's, Goodies & Tuey's All major cr ed it car d s h o n ored Texts
Paperbacks
Medical
Natural Science

* Technical
* Craft
* Cookbook
* Juvenile

.

.

*
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11 Days, 10 Nights (1 Night in Moscow)

Departs: Mar 23,1983 Return: Apr. 2,1983
Escorted by Dr. Lucy Vogel

Dept. of Germanic and Slavic Languages

US.&R. VISASARE REQUITED -contactblow7for
t4X1 5llg[:l:]more information.

FINAL PAYMENT REQUESTED B3Y FEB. 17. 1983
l1lL;-^^^^ 1 _ For detailed information and regitration pleah contact-

_ C~~~~r. L. Vogel (516) 246-6837
SUNY Stony Brook (516» 246-6830

_ _ ~~~~~~L.lI.. N. Y. 1 1794 or
rr~~a; ;^ ~Arnt Miller- St. James Travl

- 1 | >'^^ t _ 532 North Country Rd.. St. Janme. N.Y. 11780

|l^fl _l|^|BlB $1_ 0 OEPO(51 6) 5 E6300
^ _l __ S1 00 D EPOSI T R EQUI RE D
li: 1 a1 = 9 _ Name:

= _ ~~~~Home address:
13 _ ~~~Telephone Numnbor:___

I

I Passport Number: _ __ _
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INTERESTED IN
CARDIORESPIRATORY SCIENCES?

Application deadline for the Cardiorespiratory Program
extended until March 15.
This baccalaureate program emphasizes diagnostic testing
and treatment of cardiac and respiratory disorders.
Transfer to the program requires junior level status by
September.

For further requirements and information, contact the
Department:

Cardiorespiratory Sciences Program, School of Allied
Helgth Professions, Health Sciences Center, Level 2,
room 052, Tekphone:- 246-2134

Winter
SALE TETBOOK

0 A
a

0

=

(Current Edition)
New And Used Textbooks

BOUGHT AND SOLD

HARBINGER BOOKSTORE
2460 Nesconset Hwy. Mon.-Thurs. 10 6
Stony Brook Rd. & Rte. 347 F-i. 10-9
Stony Brook . I Sat. 10-6
(Next to Burger King - Howard Johnson) 751 4299
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Enduring 'The Desperate Hour! I
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by Alan Golnick
For Dan Hilliard and his India-

napolis family, the hours are
indeed growing desperate. They
are being held captive in their
home, ironically, by three
escaped convicts. Three scum
buckets who smoke, drink, curse
and get their jollies from frisking
Hilliard's (Gene Durney) 19 year-
old daughter Cindy (Carrie Gor-
don). The trio picked Hilliard's
house to hide in to execute a plan
to bump off an old police foe. A
friend will mail them money to
pay the hit man. After the money
arrives at Hilliard's office, they
will leave. Until then they are
unwelcome house guests. The
wait could be only one day. Or
several.

The situation is not new. But
Theatre Three's presentation of
'The Desperate Hours" under the
appropriately taught direction of
George Carabin, is so honest, the
characters so real, that it is a tho-
roughly engrossing evening of
theatre.

This is not just contrived drama.
The Hilliards are everyday people.

--What happens to them could
happen to any of us. The acting is

-so natural that we take the Hil-
-liards for granted, forgetting they
are actorsin a play. We see our-

- selves, terrified at their prospect.
i Dan's wife Eleanor (Andrea

Drake) teHs him to be careful
before he leaves for work each
morning. But what could happen
to a man who works in the per-
sonnel office of a department
store, she jokes. Durney gives a
powerful performance as the
tough guy domineering father
who tries to overpower his cap-
tors on several occasions. But he

Charles Dana (right) points a gtun at Owen Durney as Gene Durney (left) looks on. Photo courtesy Theatre Three

doesn't seem to realize that
Glenn Griffin (Charles Dana), his
brother Hank (Paul Dubois) and
Robish (Ted Zimmer) are holding
the guns. i

A veteran stage and screen
actor, Dana is totally terrifying as
Griffin, coarse leader of the
group. Dubois as the toned-down
Hank and Zimmer as the fat slo-
b/alcoholic Robish are equally at
home in their roles. As are Drake
as Dan's petrified wife Eleanor,
Gordon as his sarcastic, biting
daughter and Owen Durney, his
spunky, real-life son. The charac-

ters are somewhat stereotypical,
but the cast triumphs over that,
each member a distinct personal-
ity. Griffin nicknames Cindy "spit-
fire;" she retorts by thinking
aloud of the day he will get the
electric chair.

Director George Carabin keeps
in mind the tense nature of the
drama. Hilliard and his family
could be killed at any moment.
They are in constant fear, not.
knowing what is going to happen
next. The play is a vigil, and a con-
frontation between the evil of
Griffin and the good of Hilliard,
who can't stand to have his home
invaded by fhree punks, who, as
pointed out several times, smell
pretty bad.

As Judy Ramakers, Theatre
Three's director of public rala-
tions explains, "A native of Roma-
nia, Mr. Carabin was forced to
emigrate with his family to Amer-

ica in 1977 for political reasons.
He brings to this production a very
special understanding of the
issues of repression, terrorism
and violence examined in the
play."

Griffin hates everything that
Hilliard stands for - success,
money and happiness. 'The Des-
perate Hours" is built on that
basic conflict: the haves (Hilliard)
and the have nots (Griffin). There
are over 20 scene changes,
Carabin's way of emphasizing
conflict. Hilliard's house, the
police investigation, Ithen Hil-
liard's house again, as the events
move to a climax. It's us against
them. And the ""us" could be you.

The Desperate Hours" runs
through Feb. 5 at Theatre Three,
412 Main Street, Port Jefferson.
For reservations and information
call 928-9100.
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Statesman needs people to J

write reviews of campus art/
shows. Interested? Call Big Al atj

1246-3690. *
/A

W THEATRE THREE PI
--Griswold's Cabaret is located downstairs from Theatre Three's

main stage. It provides the theatre's audiences with a complete bar
service before the show, during intermission and after final curtain.
The cabaret also features an entertainment line-up all its own. This
week marks the beginning of the cabaret's new five day schedule.

' On Wednesdays at 9 PM, the cabaret presents an Open Stage.
The itinerary may include anything from one-act plays, singers and
musicians to stand-up comics and comedy troupes. There is a $2
minimum at the tables. All performers are invited to call 928-9202
for information.

On Thursdays Griswold's is proud to present Jazz Night. This
month features The Holli Ross Quartet, a group based in New York
City. Ross is a singer with a dynamic voice and a keen sense of jazz
phrasing. She is backed by a piano player, a stand-up bassman and a
drummer. There is a $2 cover charge at the tables.

On Fridays and Saturdays, Griswold's continues its tradition of
fine cabaret entertainment with the current show, "Champagne
and Bitters." Five characters sing their way through a weekend in
the country, falling in love, and out, and back in again. "Champagne
and Bitters"" is directed by Winston Clark and stars Marci Celecia,
Carolyn Droscoski, Brent Erlanson, Eric Paeper and Janet Sillas.
Shows start at 10:30 PM. There is a $5 cover charge at the tables.

4Finally, on Sundays, theatre audiences are invited to join the
growing crowds who enjoy Varela, Long Island's versatile pop-rock
duo. Alan Varela and Paul Brokaw begin playing at 10:30 PM. There
is a $2 minimum at the tables.
lFor reservations to any of Griswold's presentations call 928-

9100.
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DICK ............................. Tom Aiello
SOUTHERN BELLE S ai
IN DISTRESS. S u sa n Bachiver
WERNER FASS
BINDER ................. o Mike Barrett
MIKE. Joe Masset
THE AUDIENCE ............... Matt Pearo
YOUNG WM.
SHAKESPEARE.......... Richard Simon
RODNEY
DANGERFIELD... Carmine Terracciano
MAMA .............. .... Koreen Villanveva

WITH GOOD FRIENDS YOU CAN BE
YOURSELF WITH THE P.I.T. YOU

CAN BE SOMEONE ELSE.

Join us Thursdays at 8:00 pm in
Lecture Hall 107

.

JOIN
JACY

Learn radio production
while earning up to 3
credits from Judaic 7

Studies, Theater Dept.,
or C.E.D.
INTERESTED? Come to a
meeting at HUMANITIES
157 on Tues. Jan. 25,
7:00 pm or call
246-6843

Sponsored by Jewish Assn. for
College Youth and W.U.S.B.

THE=
ACU-I

CAMPUS
TOURNAMENTS

Compete in campus wide pool,
backgammon, ping-pong, bowling,
chess and foosball tournaments.
Competition begins Feb. 3. Sign up at
Union offices, 2nd floor, room 266,
Stony Brook Union by Feb. 2nd.
For more information call Barry or
Larry, 246- 7220. Sponsored by POLITY

I

X icas -almost here!

ILr Super Dance
e -. o

I 00 KORM.DA.

,2~~~~~~~~~~ee

i arrives Jan. 28th at 8:00 pm, Union Ballroom!
I . * '

| You can still registar to DANCE ! room 266 Student Union

i SUPaPnORT rMD A : * Top5 for 2 to Bahamas'* ;

'REGISTERED DANCERS: ;and may othergreatpriZes
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All Committee Members, with reports --7:00 pm 1/19/83
All Dor Reps. JUnionRoom 223]
All Those Interested .;9;-v .i- *^ s-. ,^^-- ;
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KLarge. Cheese Piza

I $ 50 plus tax
K Delivered to DORMS ONLY!
c - no coupon needed

K expires 1/24/83
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Dowling' s MBA program focuses on the
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WORKOUT AND USE OF OUR FACILITIES TO
ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

with this ad
Limit 1 workout

COMPARE AND SEE WHY WE'RE #1
* Complete Nautilus Circuit
* Complete Free Weight Gym
* Mens & Womens Locker Rooms
* Staff Chiropractor .

Y .. *^***^ 
<

^ ''' ^f~Al
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* Whirlpool
* Steam Bath
* Supervised Workouts
* Aerobics -

Special Discount
Stuldent Priree

- - 1- B w Ir -%I"- - - - - - -I I ww -

knowledge and skills needed by managers/
executives to address corporate objectives.
Candidates are prepared to advance in the
corporate world as creative, innovative,
knowledgeable management professionals.

* Concentrated core requirement of
36 credits

I ted, a
= i-- 4

* Preparatory courses adapted to
individual needs of prospective
candidates without an undergraduate
major in business

* A faculty of seasoned professionals,
relating course work and career
advisement to the needs of the
business community

* Evening classes
* Graduation within 4 to 6 semesters
* All courses available on our

conveniently located campus

Inquire now about Spring,
Summer or Fall enrollment.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Fast, Free, Delivery

ITALIAN RESTAURANTS

Dorm Or Office *To Your
. Call Graduate Business Administration Office
. | (516) 589-6100, Ext. 278

+1| z DOWLINGXCOLLEGE
'¥ ^%^r Oa kda le , Lon g Island, New York 1 1 769A

* _ Just minutes from all major highways. ,

+
+
^

Chicken Snack ....................................... 1.95 o
(2 pieces and french fries) 29
Chicken Dinner .............. 2. 95
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) SA

Chicken Bucke At
4 pieces ......................... ..- 2.60 +
8 pieces ......................................... ......... 4 .7 5
12 pieces .................................................. 7 .00 A
16 pieces......................................... 10.00 _
20 pieces ........................................ . 12 .00

- Let GOODIES cater your Hall Parties +

3-6 foot heroes available 4r

* PIZZA SPECIAL
JC TUESDAYS
SAC PIE $ 350 Plus

4i, No con'n Np .io tax

J LLow most 1
! Personalized !

j ABORTION j
T ASLEEP or AWAKE

j 667-1400 j
Free Pregnancy Testing

A Family Planning Counseling A

Y STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL V
LIC. PHtYSICIAN'S OFFICE

J IMEDICAID, ;
v Visa and Master Card v
; Accepted

f
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*
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V WOMEN'S (
: PAVILION -

Der Park. NY 11729 f
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WELCOME BACK
SPECIAL-

FRIED CHICKEN
DELIVERED RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR

from -$ 95
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'OFFICEK'S COMMI$SION
IN1HE ARMY. -

Your BSN means you re a professional nurse. In
the Army, it also means you re an officer. You sta as a
full-fledged member of our medical team. Call your
local Army Nurse Corps Recruiter. Or stop by.
r------------- -:- ---- ---------------

The Amy N Cwp8 .I
N2rthi- Ri_,U, U.S. Army - - .
Fwt G G. Mae, MD 2-7 - - -55
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sources said that a letter of
reprimand was put in Mar-
shall's university file and that
Schultz was suspended for two
weeks without pay. Francis,
who refused to comment on the
identity of the disciplined par-
ties, said they were not fired
because "they are also the peo-
ple who got him to confess, they
are responsible for getting
what I call a big time arsonist
off the street."

Campus police began to think
that Maglione might be an
arsonist when they realized
that he usually was the first
man to arrive on the scene when
a suspicious fire broke out at
the university. The campus
police questioned Maglione and
then notified the Suffolk
County police.

"We feel he was alone and
acted out of some psychiatric
motivation," said Sgt. Joeseph
Maniec of the Suffolk County
arson squad.

Maglione's mother, Barbara
Gorman, said her son needed
psychiatric treatment. He was
not given any such treatment
during his 18 month stay in jail,
she said. "I thought," she added,
'he had put this all behind
him."

According to Newsday,
'Mrs. Gorman said that when

lOMglione was picked up he told

Schultz he didn't know why
he'd done it [set the fires]."

"He's a good kid," said a
neighbor who requested ano-
nymity. "I was shocked to hear
about it. I would have defended
him to the hilt. He was good
with his brother and sister,
good with my kids. He taught
CPR [cardiopulmonary resus-
citation]. I hope he gets the help
he needs."

"He's been a very nice guy,"
said another neighbor. He's
kept to himself...never caused
any trouble around here. He
was very quiet."

Maglione has been fired from
the university and dropped
from the Terryville fire depart-
ment, officials said.

Maglione's arrest has promp-
ted several changes at S ony
Brook. According to Francis

*Public Safety officers w 11
be trained and equipped to han
die small fires. "The change
recognizes the fact that Public
Safety gets [to the scene of a
fire] first."

*investigations of the causes
of fires will be conducted by
Public Safety. In the past, Fire
Safety has performed the task.
The changer is being made
'because [Public Safety] is the
university's investigative
'group. . A, L1X it

After the tests have been con-
ducted, Maglione may change
his plea from not guilty to 'not
responsible by reason of mental
disease," Tierney said.

When Maglione was released
from prison in 1981, he gota job
as a fire marshal on campus,
and he became a Terryville
volunteer fireman. Former
Terryville fire department
chief William Schultz said it
would have been "discrimina-
tion" to bar Maglione from join-
ing the department. "To me he
was a regular type person, a
good worker," Schultz said.
"He's an excellent EMT [emer-
gency medical technician]. We
did a lot of checks with him and
he worked out all right. We
couldn't refuse him; that would
be discrimination." Schultz is
currently the university's chief
fire marshal.

"At the time of his hiring, I
did not believe he was capable
of setting fireson campus," said
George Marshall, the director
of Environmental Health and
Safety for the university.

In the wake of Maglione's
arrest, the two university offi-
cials who hired Maglione were
disciplined by Robert Francis,
Vice President for Campus
Operations. The officials were
identified by reliable sources as
Schultz snd Maisall. Ae
* *^4 A - *''*'% *:: n*" ~'

!t
.,,* . * "

Firemen worked through the night to put out the blaze which caused
about $3 million worth of damage to the physical plant commissary.

ANY FRAME S-
IN OUR STOCK INCLUDING LEADING DESIGNER
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Fire Marshal Charged With

Setting Stony Brook Fire

ANY NON-BIFOCAL LENS
INCLUDING: GLASS, PLASTIC, FASHION
COLORS, AND OVERSIZE

+ ONLY $39 9 5 COM PLETE |
*TREMENDOUS SELECTION OF

FRAMES

*ONE HOUR SERVICE fin many cues)

Eye Examinations, Bifocals and Photocromic
Lamas Avavible at Add'l Charg

r---------COPON-------
Must Be Presented At Time Of Purchase 1

Exp. 3/31/83 - -

INCREDIBLE-
EYE6LASS OFFERi

oNLY$39coIMIPLETE
ONLY WITH THIS COUPON

jGERTZ VISION WORLD|
IS OERTlZ SP1NO PULAZ

I MIDO{LE CfT R .A
| - w t_ AKKOROVE-
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A 1964 graduate who is now
president of the Alumni Associ-
ation at the State University of
New York at Stony Brook has
given the University its first
major gift from an alumnus.

Leonard Spivak, a New York
City attorney, has established
the Esther and Jack Spivak
Scholarship Fund in memory
of his parents. Spivak contrib-
uted $5000 to permit the award
of five (1000 scholarships
through the fund during the
coming year.

"This is a significant gift for
the university, even beyond its
monetary value," said Univer-
sity President John Mar-
burger. "It is the largest ever
received from an alumnus and
is indicative of the way our
exceptionally young alumni are
reaching positions where they
can help fill the gap between
state funding and actual educa-
tional costs.'

Jack Joyce, the university's
director of financial aid, said
the five $1,000 scholarship
awards during the comingyear
"will represent an important
new resource during a time of
continuing financial pressures
and tightening budgets when
hundreds of highly qualified,
deserving students are having
a difficult time finding alterna-
tive means of financial aid."

Spivak, one of the founders of
the Stony Brook Alumni Asso-

SB Profs Ane

Conference On

Agent Orange
Professor-Elof Carlson of t\

Biochemistry Department an
Psychology professor Jams
Dwyer are wrapping up
week-long conference in Vie
nam concerning the effects
Agent Orange.

Agent Orange, a chemic
defoliant used extensively du
ing the Vietnam War, h,
received much attention sine
dioxan, a major component
the substance, was found to 1
carcinogenic.

Sponsored partially by t]
United Nations and partial
by Vietnam diplomats. t
international conferen
focused on the ecological ai
medical effects of the substan
and dealt with problems su
as the difficulty in monitorii
the population exposed
Agent Orange.

Carlson has been study i
the biological effects of Age
Orange on fruit flies and hop
to begin new studies when
returns to the U.S.

-Marilyn Gorfi
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elation in the mid-sixties, is a
partner in the Wall Street law
firm of Cahill Gordon & Rein-
del. The firm, one of the nation's
largest, includes more than 200
attorneys. The firm specializes
in corporate practice, handling
litigation involving anti-trust,
securities and the First
Amendment.

A former vice president of

the Stony Brook Alumni Asso-
ciation, Spivak became presi-
dent earlier this year. He is a
former editor of "Statesman,"
the university's student news-
paper, and former moderator-
then the equivalent of
president-of Polity, the under-
graduate student government
organization. He became as
student at the Oyster Bay cam-
pus, and moved to the Stony
Brook campus as a junior when
the campus was established in
1962. He was a member of the
first graduating class at the
new campus. Several years
later, he and other early gradu-
ates organized the Alumni
Association and he served as its
first vice president. After gra-
duating from Stony Brook in
1964, he received his law
degree with cum laude honors
from Columbia University in
1967. He is a resident of New
York City.
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- ~~~~~~Zesty catsup and real mnayonnaise; _

§_______-COUPON-------I-

a,. FREE
^ ---- ^ Whopper8 Sandwich
p1URGER - when you buy a Whopper

Please present before ordering. Limit one per
^^--_ . customer. Not to be used with any other offer.

Good from 1/19/83-1/26/83 Stony Brook store only

Statesman/Corey Van der Linde

Jack Joyce
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200 feet west of Stony Brook Railroad Station

lFast, a , Delivery o
: -0 ~751-5549 - -:

FATTY HOTLINE
Not only are we #1 In Fast, Free, Delvery,

But our Piza Is #1 In Tastell We serve
New York City Pizza, that means dellciousl.

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~t

Hourly: We Serve Lunch and Dinners
Sun.-Thurs. Heros-Calzones
_ al-1a m ,We reseve the tight to limit our delBvely oleo

rfl.-SOt.
11 am-2 am Pizza Pft/Rular $3.50 Lary/$5.50

_ _-*r -__-_coupon --- a-- -- coupon *-" ** "*

,5 FREE EXTRA CHEESE $1.00 Of:
4pm-8pm LARGE PIZZA

With purchase of large pie 9 pm-midnight
Must request offer when ordering o p pizza

one coupon per pizzaone coupon per pizza

with this coupon expires 1/20/83 with this coupon expires 1/20/83
- - - - -coupon .--- ---- +--------coupon - -- ----

FREE COKE iFREE COKE
Buy any small pizza. Buy any large pizza with at least one
Get 2 FREE 12 oz. cokes-JUST ASK! item, get 4 FREE 12 oz. cokes.

one coupon per pizza JUST ASK!
one coupon per pizza

11 
l
Or,-. expires 1/20/83 expires 1/20/83
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SB Graduate Offers Scholarship Fund; 0

Largest Gift From an Alumnus
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, Information

and counseling that's strictly confidential about

Birth Contr
Vo vasectomy

Because we're committed to vour right to choose
and Your need to know.
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What's
Happening?

"6-7020
(Call anytime)

CORPUS

846-8990
C8:30-8:00 only)

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL -
& GYNECO GICAL CARE I

8O"O C wnno 0a/re N O Cur U"T8

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPON
TERMINATED STERtlZATON

'AWAKE ORl ASLEEP ^^^^ ADOLESCENT
> IKE OR ASL E P ^GYNECOLOGY

7 Days ww Strictlv
und evening haurs + confidential

S TUDEIV OF SCOUN

[928-7373 -
EAST ISLAND oes SERVICES P.C.

11 MEDICAL O O NM - WT JEFF ON91 STATION

O.|(lt$*q . .a name You can trust

Suffolk
(516)582-6006

Non-Profit Since 1965

Nastau
(516) 538-2626
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| ^^^^^AU YOUCANEATSPECIAIS
i - 7 Days A WVeek
43 Barbeque Ribs & Chicken _$6e.
- w/Rice Pilaff
g Barbeque Ribs--- $6.1
s w/Rice Pilaff
g Baked Clams & Eggplant Parm.o $6.<

Broiled Filet of Bluefish "A.'

h Rte. 347, Lake Grove (/ mile west of Nicholls Rd.) 588
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BUSINESS,
[ORIENTED? -

Do you have some free time and
want to get involved, and at the
same time learn to run a business
while still in college?

_.

STATESMAN is seeking
trainees for next year's associate
and assistant business managers.

Apply to: - ;

Nancy Damsky .* ;
P.O. BoxAE. =

Stony Brook, N. Y. 'I1 790 s

Direct questions to Nancy Damsky,
or Terry Lehn at 246-3690. g ,
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It takes more than brains to go to college.
It takes money. For tuition, room and board, and
'books.

The Army College Fund is designed to help
you get that money for college while serving your
country.

If you qualify, you can join the Army College
Fund when you join the Army. For every dolar
you put in, Uncle Sam puts in five. Or more.

So, after just two years in the Army, you can
have up to $15,200 for college. After tre years,
up to $20, 100.

To get your free copy of the Army College Fund
booklet, call or visit your local Army Recruiter. It
could be the most important book you've ever read.
CORAM HUNTINGTON
732-1986 LAKE RONKONKOMA 427-0643

PATCHOGUE 46-21SMITHTOWNJ
475-0640 724-3337

ARYBA OABE
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Abortions -
Local or General

Anesthesia

Birth Control
Tubals
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BLOOM COUNTY
by Byrk Breted

w i .. a .- V (516) 689-901 0

"THE DISCOUNT BOOK STORE"

MORE USED'
BOOKS THAN

EVER!
As well as discounted new texts

SHOP A T STONY BOOKS AND YOU'RE
GOING TO SA VE MONEY!

I

You'll also get friendly PROFESSIONAL SERVICE.
CHECK THE REST AND YOU'LL FIND US TO BE THE BEST

HOURS: week of Jan. 19-26
Wed. 9-9, Thurs. 9-9, Fri. 9-5, Sat. 104, Mon. 9-7, Tues. 9-7



One time workshop. Meets Tuesday, Tom 1 2 to 2 p.m...
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A workshop to teach better buying practices. Become a more
intelligent consumer-spender by learning about consumer
rights, the pitfalls of credit, cost-benefit analyses of your
present spending patterns, etc.

One session workshop. Meets Tuesday, from noon to 2
p.m., March 15.

Workshop leader: Lorraine Hammerslag, B.S.

Herpes - How to Live With It, Constructively

The how, when and why of talking about herpes with a
(potential) partner. Learn more about the physical, psycho-
logical and interpersonal effects of this sexually transmitted
disease and how to live with it, constructively.

One time workshop, with possibility, if interest exists, of
continuing. Meets on Thursday. from 12 to 1:30 p.m., March3.

Workshop leader: Blossom Silberman. M.S.W

Dance Energy

Aerobic exercise and dancing to music. This cardiovascular
fitness training provides a balanced and complete exercise
format. Come for the fun and to learn techniques you can use
all your life.

Ongoing group, limited in size. Meets for four weeks,
Mondays, from 5 to 6 p.m , beginning March 7, ending April
4.

Group leader: Ann N Nasti, D.M.D.

Psychic Exploration and the Healing Process

A study of the various perspectives (eg. holistic/spiritual)
which relate to the practice of medicine and the healing
process.

One time workshop Meets Wednesday, from 12 to 2
p.m., April 13. -

Workshop leader: Ruth Diaz. M.D.

Sexual Assauft: The Myth*, The Vctim, The Comw

A workshop for women and men to promote awareness and
suggest preventive means against assault. Come view and.
discuss the excellent film "Shattered" with a detective from
the campus security force.

One session workshop. Meets from 12 - 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday. April 19.

Workshop leader: Detective Jeanette Hotmer

Hypnosis and Weight Reduction

If you have to struggle to eat sensibly, or can take weight of
but never keep it off, this hypnosis workshop may help.
Designed to help you change how you think about food and
dieting.

One session workshop, limited to eight people. Offered
three times, from noon to 1:30 p.m., Tuesdays, Marcn 8. 15.22.

Series On Drinking and Drugs

1 Alcohol Myth and Reality
This workshop will endeavor. through film -and

discussion, to address some of the questions and issues
concerning alcohol and the individual. Come explore the
myths surrounding alcohol use and alcoholism and learn
about the psychological and physical effects of drinking

One session workshop: Meets Monday, from 7 to 9:30
p m., April 18.

W r -kshop leIds: ssabe' Meftzer. M1 O'.. M S W.
2 Is there a; Alcoholic Petoo in Your Life?

This workshop will tocu3 on the special isciles that arise
when there is an alcoho'ic ir. vour life The gro.jp w0i provide
a forum for people to explore the effects of such 3 situation.
Support systems will be piesenled -ad discussed. Come and
meet others who have either a family member. spouse, or
friend with an alcohol problem.

One session workshop. offered twice Meets Monday.
from 3.30 to 6 p.m., April 11; and Monday. from 7 30 to 10
p m,. April 11.

Workshop leader: Jodi Rogers, B.S.

3. How to Work with Drug and Alcohol Users
A workshop designed to explore the pressures which

cause young people to use drugs and/or alcohol and to
discuss various treatment techniques useful when working
with such difficulties.

One session workshop Meets Wednesday, from 7 30 to
9:30 p. m. April 13

Workshop leader Jeff Schrenzel. C.S.W.

Sexuality and the Mature Adult (Over 50)

This group will endeavor to discuss sexual issues and
concerns and promote sexual enrichment for the mature
adult. Come and learn what you've always wanted to know
about mature sexuality.

Ongoing group, limited to 12 people Will meet for four
weeks on Thursdays, from 12 to 1 30 p m. beginning April 7,
ending April 28

Group leader: Blossom Silberman. M S W

Workshop leader: JoAnn Rosen, Ed.D.

12.
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Working Mothers and Their Children
This workshop will address the issues and concerns - < *
common to working mothers and their children. The
influence of societal pressures on working mothers will be
examined and practical considerations (e.g.. available
support systems) will be explored.

GROUP SHOP REGISTRATION* FORM
This form must be returned no later than Monday, February 14, 1983 to:

The University Counseling Center. Infirmary, Second Floor

lame _--_ -.___ Age Phone
Iw 'T~fesrof puspos"* over)

lailing Address"'_ ___._ _ _
Stree Town Zip

I Freshman 0 Sophomore 0 Junior 0 Senior 10 Graduate Student O Sfdf Member
I Faculty Member

would like to register for the following groupns) or workshops), in order of prefererce:

T i t le : _-Dal---- Day _& T hm_

Title: __. a _ Day Q m :___

Title: ---- a f:y a Thiom e :

ate registrations will be taken IF there »s still space avail- acceptance. and to let you know where your group or
the When more pfople request a group than can he ac- workshop will meet. If you need furthw information, pkels

ommodated. participants wilt be selected by lottery You c a ll t he University Counseling Cen or at 24*2282.
ill be contacted by mail or telephone to confirm your *Owy Sty oro" sbtuents staff NWs ̂ iwft cW.' l

O9WA to a. 
r

o ?9W eft fW=9 Sh19d

**__**__ ---- A __oa__om ___ _a is pm fw i_

01

c

I

I.
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IOnetimeworkshopMeets Tuesday, from 2to2p.m...
March 22.

»s, Ph.D., and Sarah Hl
Workshops and Groups

Stress Management
Tnese groups are designee' - leach skills useful in coping
with stress. The relationsrpi between stress and procrasti-
nation . poor tire managem entt poor work habits, breabh
control and unrealistic expectations will be examined.
Learn to become less reactive and .iore in control of your
own behavior by identiieyng persona; strategies fur stress
management

Ongoing groups w itn Sir. i » ni Four sections
offered-

Section I: Meets fow 4:cu, wea ektC c- M,;oAal s ror n . 330 -
5000 p rr
beginning April 4d ending Apr.! 25
Group Leader. Chery! L KKurash. Ph. D.

Section II. MEe ets fo? fou!» wieeks on Wednesdays from 12 -
1 33 p P
beqininang March 2 ending .^Aaih h 23
G Group Leader Santo Albano, Ph.D.

Section III: Meets for four weeks on Thursdays from 4:00 -
5:30 p.m.
beginning March 3; ending March 24.
Particular emphasis on issues of concern to
students. v
Group Leader: Jodi Rogers, B.S.

Section IV: Meets for four weeks on Wednesdays from 3:30
to 5:00 p m

. beginning April 6. ending April 27.
Group Leader: Gerald Shephard M.S. W.

How to Succeed in College

Come learn how to successfully handle problems common
to college students 'both freshman and continuing
students) Social and academic Fssues will be covered.
including getting along with roommates, choosing classes,
choosing a major, studying, exam, taking, learning from
failure. considering graduate schcol. etc. The soecial
problems of subgroups (e g.. returning studants,
handicapped students) wi als~o t-e addressed, it
appropriate.

One time workshop. Meets Wednesday from 6 to8 p.m.,
April 13

Workshop leader. S.d 1 dh Hall Sternglanz, PPh. D.

Interviewing for Success
This workshop will provide the participants an opportunity to
learn more about and improve their interviewing skills.
Participants will roleplay interview situations and provide
one another with feedback. A variety of interviewing
strategies will be explored so that members have a clear
understanding as to what to expect at their next job inter-
view.

One time workshop. Limited to 20 people. Meets
Tuesday from 3 to 5 p m . March 22.

Workshop leader Jerrold Stein. M.B.A.

Do You Need a Special Person in Your Life to Survive?

This workshop will focus on issues such as emotional
dependence and independence. Discuss how to live well by
yourself and how to be connected to someone without giving
up your sense of self, i

Meets for five weeks on Tuesdays from noon to 1:30 p.m
beginning March 15. ending April 19, 1983

Group Leaders: Donald Bybee, M.S.W., and Susan
Griffin, Bl.A. - - -a v

Planning for Retirement

This workshop will examinethe financial options available to
individuals as they plan for retirement. Pension. social
security and income accrued from the successful manage-
ment of assets will be discussed In addition, personal,
social, and health concerns about retirement will be
addressed

Two session workshop Meets Tuesdays. from 4 to 6
p m . April 5 12 '

Please do not register unless you cart attend BOrT
sessions

Workshop Leade, Alan D Entine. Ph D

Support Group for Students with Eating Dlsorders

This group is designed for students who would li'ke to learn
more about the psychological and epiotin-al issues
underlying such eating disorders as anorexle nervosa and
bulinia. Corne to s'tre ideas and coping strategies in a
supoorie setting.

Ongoing group limited to 10 (students only) Meets
weekly for six weeks. Tuesdays, from 12 30 to 2 pm .
beginning Marco 8 ending April 19.

Group leaders Edward E Podoinick, Ph D, andSandra
Wentland. B. S

N;
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GROUP SHOP STEERING COMMITTEE: 1982-83

Cheryl Kuresh. Ph D Cowjd nator of Outreacn Programs * C-»

University Cot.'ntelfng Center -
Donald Bybe. M SW Counselor Unaversit C ounspiony

Center
Michell Coburn. V S re Kely 0 ...a tDfpTor DIr

Lorrain* Hommerslag. 8 S Assostant 0srector Stude-ii
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,^^^ -- i^^^. Workshop leaders: Beverly Birn
-_ .̂  Sternglanz, Ph.D.

^^ SL Dream Appreb cation WorksM

^T ^ This four week workshop wll teac
f *^L and using th e meaning of dreaphs

S B e ^^^, \ other to explore and understar
/ m e ff™\ Learn to build bridges between tf

I ^B *^^^ and your life situation.
Ongoing group, limited t

Thursdays, from 12 to 1:30 p.m., I
March 242

Group leaders: Anne Byrnes
and Debra Freund, B.S.

Increase Your Consumer IQ

Sponsored by the University
Counseling Center, a Division of

Student Affairs
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HELP WANTED

STUDENT DELIVERY person for intercom-
pus deliveries Mon. through Frkkoy. Must
have reliable car. Applications abaNgbb
in SCOOP Office, Union Rm. 257.

STUDENT MANAGER-Harpo's Ice
Cream Parlor. KtAly resident prefehred.
Applicationa ailable in SCOOP Office,
Union Room 257.

STUDENT ASST. Menager-Hard Rock
Cafe. Tablor resident preferred. Applica-
tions available in SCOOP Office, Union
Rm. 267.

BABYSMER WANTED for 1 6 month child
Tuesday from 12 to 6. Pleaee call any-
time 6-9626. Stony Brook ores.

BASS PLAYER needed for working band
Good opportunity. Able to devote time.
Call Bonnie 246-4277.

SALES: Earn 46004-1,000/week Alarm
Systems. Multi-million dollar expansion
program on Long Island. Experince help-
ful. Car a must. Call for an interview only.
688-931 1.

HELP WANTED: tf You are free between
the hours of 11:00 AM and 2:00 PM on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday and
would like to work as an inwrter for Sta-
tesman nepper part-time on call,
please stop by the Statesman office, Rm.
075 in the Student Union.

PERSONALS

PETER-A very Happy Birthday to a very
special friend, even though it's a day (mto
Mey your 19th year be your bee. Foreer
friends-Terry

DEAR BACKGAMMON Chomp of Kelly
S-You've been beeteni You also lost the
bet. I expect my reward soon I Remember
this year is my year. It will probably be
ours also. UN-HUH, OURSI Thanx for
every-thing.Love Always-Your Italian
Jew

TO MY LITTLE Girl-These 111 were
great. I kook forward to many more. Just
wait for 269. Maybe some surprises.
Maybel Love ye-Your Researcher

TO THE Italian Jew-So, you finally won a
gamne We shouldn't bet so often... it could
be "painful." Love-The Backgammon
Champ of Kelly B. (P.S. Everything is
fantastic).

JAMES C-2-Rhoid, Gagger, Rob, Jeff.
Frankie, Rer, Luke, Brian and company-
Thanks for the bet Now Years. You guys
know how to party. I loe you-jenny

THE JETS are Super Bowl bound No one
will stop use

HEY ALL you unescorted females-Good
kooking of course-Oscar Madison is
looking for youl Oscar is always within
reach and you can call him at 6-3690.
Yes, the vacation is over and Oscar is
back) So C'mon & celebratelt

ERIC-When you are down-we both
know and feel it. Don't worry-evrything
will always be fine. You know what and
how I feel. Love-Me (P.S. I won't be too
mushy any morel). (HA HA)

MEG-Happy Birthday cutie ... remem-
bored. Love-J.Q.

l BERMUDA BERMUDA from Budweiser.
Got the most out of your vacation time and
money For info, call Bob 246-4339

SPECIAL OLYMPICS and its training pro-
gram have come to S.B. All info, call
Misha-6-4461.

ADOPTION: Loving couple desires new-
born. Will provide infant with good home
and education. Medical and expenses
paid. Call evenings 516-423-6715.

REFRIGERATOR KING used refrigerators
bought and sold DeiWred to campus.
Serving SUNY students for IOyers. 928-
9391 after 6 PM.

SERVICES

WHAT'S IN the cards for you? Ask Lady J.
Card Readings, *15. 928-6306. after
2:30.

XORN COMPUTING is available for any
university computing need. From word
proceeaing to Laboratory Control we cdh
provide expert advise, softwre, and hard-
ware. Call 751-3975,

LEGAL SERVICES-Criminal, matrimon-
ial, personal injury-Free consultation-
Student discount. Thomas J. Watson,
Esq., 70 East Main Stret, Patchogue, NY
(616) 286-0476.

SETAUKET RENTAL-Want to rent or buy
a clean used refrigerators Free delivery
and pick-up. CaH 941-4686, 3-5 week-
deys or all wek-end.

IMPROVE YOUR Gradesl Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
Rush $1.00. Box 25097C Los Angeles,
90026. (213)477-8226.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lab for processing and printing.
FREE estimates-Call Island Color 751 -
0444 references offered. Rush jobs
accepted.

WRITING AND research assistance, typ-
ing, editing: papers, theses, dissents-
tions. Call John 467-9696.

-
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-
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FOR SALE 0

CHINON SUPER 8 movie projector $90 or
will trade for 35mm slide projector. Call
Pete 246-8391 days-732-3824 eves.

QUALITY BOOKS: Chem 131/2 Pro-
gramed Review *6; Po/103 *13;
Eco/1 14 S14; Eco/251 S 15; Tl-55 Calcu-
lator S25; Call 6-7877.

FISHING GEAR, Ski equipment, scuba
gear. VHF, tennis racquet CB, metric
tools, microphone, recorder, drafting
equipment, points, gores, power supply,
bulk-loader, 5-gallon thermos and more.
751-1785.

DESIGNER CLOTHES for sale at low pri-
coo. Call Jane or Tom at 666-4565.

76 V.W. RABBIT 4 dr. 4 apd., 30 mpg.
Runs excellent. AM/FM cassette. Asking
2,100. 516-246-9112.

1970 BUICK 4 OR auto. P.S., P.B., P.W.,
V-8. Good condition. Needs muffler.
*300. 761-3409.

HOUSING

SHARE HOUSE with four. Rent is *88.00
a month plus utilities. Non smoker pre-
ferred. No pets except lizzards. 331-3925.
For Jan. No lease.

ROOM FOR rent in Sedden. very private,
$65.00 per week. 928-8364 or 928-
5734. Available immediately.

I'M A 26 year old nice looking male look-
ing for a girl interested in more than one
night stands. CaN Bob 466-9870.

DAVE THE G igolo-Remember the infam-
ous personal touch-Oscar

CAMPUS NOTICES
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A PROFICIENCY Examination in English
Composition will be given on Saturday,
January 22nd from 10 AM to noon in Lec-
ture Center. Bring a dictionary, pen or
pencil, and 1.0. CaH 246-6133 for further
info.
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Foreign and Domestic

2 Wheel Brakes-Disc or Drum Front or Rear

*We will install Highest Quality New Brake
Shoes or Pads

*Machine Drums or Rotors
*Replace any needed Brake Hardware
*Replace Front Wheel Bearings on front

brake jobs

(Some front wheel drive cars may incur
additional cost for rotor removal)

North Country
Automotive
,Repair
Rte. 25A & North Ctry. Rd.

a_._ .._ ..m %. v
Setauket, N.Y.

There a Dutch mausepiece
inside the bottle, too
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X Imported-d Beer
E Areal msepiece fitm Hoiland.

Statesman
Ax ssifieds

Your Best Bet !

Say It In A

Statesman
-- Person al

EARN $5

Persons 18 years or older with
tobacco/coffee/tea stains on their
teeth needed for study.

Call 246-2920

Dept. of Periodontics,
School of Dental Medicine

I FREE Tpwite
;iB 1 1 Check - Up

Whether It'a Just Lazy
or Won't Work At All . ..
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heat and a sixth place finish overall.
Other records broken included the

400 meter dash record by Hendrickson
with a time of 63.4, the 3000 meter
record by Sue Nelson with a personal
best time of 11:43.0, and the 56 meter
hurdle record by OHara with a time of
9.0 seconds. O'Hara also set a new school
record in the pentathalon with 2,897
points.

Personal records were achieved by
Hunter in the 400m with a time of 65.5
seconds, and by Nelson and Pisano in the
1500m with times of 5:21 and 5:29
respectively.

The team travels to Yale to compete in
the Yale Invitational Meet this Sunday.

The Stony Brook women's winter
track team traveled to Hanover, New
Hampshire, to compete in the presti-
gious Dartmouth Relays on Jan. 7-9.
Five university records were broken by
the five member squad. The team also
placed in two events.

Freshman Cheryl Hunter captured
fifth place in the shotput with a personal
best throw of 37 feet 11% inches. Fresh-
man Jennifer Hendrickson, captain
Beth O'Hara, Hunter and first-time
quarter miler Lisa Pisano, who compose
the mile relay team, broke the univer-
sity record by more than three seconds
with a time of 4:17.0. This brought the
relay team to a first place finish in their

Lilla Sexton hurls a shotput. last year at Princeton.

The men's junior varsity bas-
ketball team was defeated by
Suffolk Community College
(Selden Campus) by a score of
52-37, in a game played in
Stony Brook's gym.

The Patriots, sporting a 0-5
record on the season, faired
much better in the first half
than the second. Bobby Zouve-
los opened up the scoring in the
game. Sinking two free throws
for Stony Brook, the Pats
gained a 2-0 lead, with close to
four minutes already gone in
the half. Sloppy play on both
sides kept the score low. Co-
captain Mike Franchi put the
Pats ahead, 10-8, with 4:15 left
in the half. Suffolk Community
responded by scoring five
straight points to take the lead
permanently, 13-10 with two
minutes to go in the half. With
both sides exhanging baskets,
Suffolk Community took a half-
time 17-15 edge into the locker
room.

The Clippers opened the
second half by scoring the first
five points before Patriot co-
captain Richard Coard dunked
one in, cutting Suffolk's lead to
22-17. Suffolk Community's

one. Richard Coard combined
back-to-back baskets down that
stretch, showing the strength to
possibly move up to the varsity
team.

With Coard's last second lay-
up, the Clippers still held on to
soundly defeat Stony Brook, 52-
37.

After the game, J.V. coach
Nat Wood had a few things to
comment on his team's play.
The main reason for the Pats
dismal showing was attributed
to the fact that they "just got
back from a long vacation, and
they have not yet had too many
practices.'

Wood was impressed with
the fact that the Pats "kept on
hustling," but was not happy
because there "was not enough
execution." Richard Coard led
the team with 10 points, and
right behind him was Bob
Zouvelos with eight Coard and
Zouvelos also tied for rebounds
with 8 and Zouvelos led the
team in assists with four. The
j.v.'s next game will be Satur-
day, January 22, when they will
go up against the alumni of
Stony Brook.

I »

Patriots #25, Bob Zouvelos goes up for a jump shot.Statesman"M~chael Chen

strength overpowered the
Patriots, out-scoring the Pats

19-2 within a six minute span.
Down 49-31 with 2:33 left, the

Patriots made a last ditch effort
to make the game a respectable
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Iomen s Track Smash

Five College Records

Menus JV Basketball Defeated by SCCC 52- 7

WYZA''nT /^w/A X*r n nl A it
s~~~L I& K:JN*4v-

1077 Rte. 25A, Stony Brook
Across From Railroad Station

Xt GAMES a MINIATURES
-- AnId WII u aNjIE^CE 'EC'TIONI

SPACE PROVIDED FOR PLAY-FREE
-Open Daily 10:00-7:00 p.m. and Saturday to 9:30.p.m.

A ok X : ^^^ go(516) 751-9607 ' .;
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Los Angeles-Two gold medals won by Jim Thorpe in the
1912 Olympic Games were restored to his family yesterday,
70 years after he was stripped of his amateur status because
he accepted $2 a game to play baseball.

Juan Antonio Samaranch of Spain, president of the Inter-
national Olympic Committee, officially returned the gold
medals for the pentathlon and decathlon events to the family
of Thorpe, who died in 1953, at age 64.

"The 70-year-old marathon is over," said Thorpe's daugh-
ter. Charlotte, 63, one of six of the athlete's children who
attended the ceremony at the Biltmore Hotel. Another
daughter. Grace, said she thought her father would have
only said, 'It's about time."

Thorpe. an American Indian, won the grueling Olympic
events at the age of 24 in Stockholm, Sweden, but lost the
titles seven months later when he admitted he was paid to
play for a resort baseball team in 1910.

Bad Day for Wrestler

Syracuse, N.Y.-A professional wrestler from New
Haven, Conn. was jailed early yesterday after a scuffle
which required nine Onondaga County sherriffs deputies
and two police dogs to end.

Jimmy Snuka, who wrestles as "The Superfly," was
charged with assault, attempted assault, resisting arrest
and obstruction after his arrest. He was held in the county
jail in lieu of $5,000 bond. Deputies said the incident began
with a report of a woman screaming in a town of Salina
motel.

They said officers found Snuka naked in a hallway along
with Nancy Argentina, 22, Brooklyn, who was wearing a
sheet.

Snuka allegedly pulled the woman into a room and shut
the door, refusing to allow anyone inside.

After reinforcements arrived, deputies pushed their way
into the room and managed to handcuff the powerfully built
Snuka. During the brawl, a dog bit Deputy Terry Base on
the right thigh and twice bit Snuka. Base was treated at St.
Joseph's Hospital, but Snuka did not require treatment.

Miss Argentina, identified as Snuka's traveling compan-
ion, said she and Snuka were returning to Connecticut from
Elmira, where the wrestler had given his latest
performance.

Chicago Blitzes NFL
Chicago-The Chicago Blitz said yesterday they were on

the verge of signing "a major National Football League
player," and a source said the negotiations involved Detroit
Lions linebacker Stan White. If the Blitz does sign White, he
would become the first player active during the last NFL
season to jump to the fledgling USFL. which begins play
March 6.

Blitz spokesman Kay Schultz said she was told to prepare
for a news conference today to announce the signing of a
"major" NFL player. Schultz said he did not know who the
player was. A source, who asked for anonymity, told The
Associated Press the player was the 32-year-old White, an
11-year NFL veteran and one of the most militant members
of the National Football League Players Asociation's execu-
tive council. He is also a practicing attorney who negotiates
his own contracts.

White could not be reached for comment at his Detroit
home. Lion spokesman Don Kremer said there would be no
comment,

Sport Shorts...
Dallao Dallas Coach Tom Landry explains how his Cow-

boys handed the Washington Redskins their lone defeat dur-
ing the reular seawn and what it'll take to win again
Saurday-thiy time in the playoffs....New York-Don
Shula was an the losing end in 1965 when, as Baltimore's
head coach, Green Bay defeated the Colts twice during the
regular seaf n and Fgain in the playoffs. Now Shula has a
chance to be on the winning end.... New York-
Mats Wilander of Sweden meets Jose-Luis Clerc of Argen-
tina and Jose Higueras of Spain plays Andres Gomez of
Ecuador in tonight's first round of the $400,000 Volvo Mas-
ters tennis tournament
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By Marilyn Gorfien
The Patriot men's swim team

churned up the water this
intersession with wins over
William Paterson College on
Dec. 18 and Adelphi University
last Saturday.

The Patriots won every event
against William Paterson
except the 50 and 100 yd frees-
tyle events. These two events
were won by Joe Gentile, Pater-
son's Division III National
champion in the 50, 100 and 200
yd individual freestyle events.

Stony Brook dominated this
meet from the start. Triple
winners were John Dennelly in
the 200 yd freestyle, 200 yd
stroke back and 100 yd frees-
tyle leg of the 400 free relay and
Bjorn Hansen, who won the 200
yd individual medley, the 200
yd butterfly and the 100 yd
freestyle leg of the 400 free
relay.

Patriot double winners were
Captain Howie Levine in the
1000 and 500 freestyle, Mark
Laurens in the 200 yd breast
stroke and in the 100 yd breast
stroke leg of the medley relay.
Diver Fritz Fidele won the one
meter and three meter diving
events. Diver Rich Kowalski
said, "The overall scores on the
diving team are much better
than in the past. In light of this,
I feel we'll do really well in the
Mets."

Other solid performances in
the meet were by Jim Donlevy,
who placed second in the 50 yd
freestyle and 100 yd freestyle.
Donlevy was also a member of
the winning 400 yd freestyle
relay.

Last Saturday's win over

Statesman Eric Ambrosio
John Dennely, Stony Brook's triple winner.

Adelphi boosted the Patriots' ning medley relay swimming
record to three wins, no losses. 100 yards of butterfly.
"We've been working out very Other Patriot winners were
hard this intersession and this Jeff Kozak, swimming 100
meet proved to be a good test of yards backstroke in the medley
our abilities to swim well while relay: Laurens, swimming 100
being tired," said team yards breast stroke in the med-
member Tom Melgar. The ley relay: Melgar, swimming
Patriots lost only two events 100 yards freestyle in the med-
against Adelphi: the 200 yd ley relay: Levine, in the 1000yd
individual medley and the 500 freestyle: Donlevy, in the 100yd
yd freestyle, both of which were freestyle, and Hansen in the
won by Adelphi's Rob Som- 200 yd butterfly.
mese. Patriot double winners in Kevin McNulty gave a fine
this meet were Dennelly, who performance in the 200 yd
won the 200 yd freestyle and the butterfly.
200 yd backstroke events, and The Pats next meet is Friday
Tom Aird, who won the 50 yd against Maritime College at
freestyle and was on the win- Maritime.
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-Sports Dives/ --- -

Thorpe Gets Gold
. j e

Stony Brook Swim mers

Dominate Entire Meet

General Membership
-Meeting

of the Stony Brook Volunteer

AMBULANCE
CORPS.

JANUARY 24, 1983, 7:30 pm
LECTURE HAn 102

f~~~

All interested in joining MUST attend.
-No experience necessary
-Open to students, faculty, staff & community members

for further information cal
246&2285, 2062
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY,

CALL 246-2222
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3a4 Points Needed

By Mike Borg
The Stony Brook basketball team was

much busier off the court than on during
the intersession. On the court, they
played one game against Potsdam Col-
lege at home and got snowed out of one at
Binghamton. Off the court, they had two
players quit the team and one return to
the team.

On Jan. 7 the Patriots played host to
Potsdam, last year's runner-up in Div-
ision III competition. The Patriots were
beaten by a score of 75-79. Coach Ken-
dall mentioned the fact that the rela-
tively inexperienced Stony Brook team
was playing against a team of seasoned
veterans; Potsdam has three seniors to
Stony Brook's one.

Coach Kendall feels that his team has
a fair shot at making the play-offs. They
are 6-6 now, and to be safe, he said. they

cannot lose more than 2 or 3 of their
remaining 13 games.

The Patriots were extremely active
off the court during the intersession.
Greg Angrum, who quit the team ear-
lier this year, has returned, and two
other players, Ken Stout and Larry
Blackwell, quit the team.

Kendall said that when Angrum
asked to rejoin the team he put the ques-
tion to his players, who in a secret ballot
voted to let Angrum return to the team.
Keith Martin said that Angrum's return
"makes things look better for the team."

Stout and Blackwell were, Kendall
said, unsatisfied players who wanted
more playing time. He said both players
missed numerous practices. Kendall
said, "It's very difficult to put someone
in a game who I don't know...or haven't
seen in practice..."

1,793 points. Keith is also the only Stony
Brook player ever to be selected as an
All-American. Coaches and players this
year feel that honor should, and proba-
bly will, be bestowed upon Martin this
year.

Martin, incidentally, is only 313
points behind Earl Kieth, and at his cur-
rent pace, he could become Stony
Brook's all-time leading scorer by the
end of the season.

Mike Borg

Keith Martin, the nation's second
leading scorer in Division III men's bas-
ketball this year, with an average of 28.9
points per game, has become the second
leading scorer in Stony Brook history.
On January 7, at home against Potsdam
State, last years Div. III runner-up,
Martin surpassed Wayne Wright's
(Class of '79) mark of 1,477 with a 25
point game, bringing his total to 1,480.

Earl Keith (Class of '79) is Stony
Brook's all-time leading scorer with

Greg Angrum

Keith Martin

jresl OOOth
HBy Amy (Glucoft

The women's basketball team was victorious <
SUNY Purchase on Dec. 14. by a score of 81-40.
highlight of this game came when captain Al
Ferro scored her 1,000th career point. At the sts
the game, Ferro was seven points away from her l
It was not until the second half, with 16 minutes an
seconds to go, that Ferro scored her 1,000 point.
game was immediately stopped. and Ferro was I
ented with the game basketball and a bouquet of n
The score at this time was 45-26 with the Pati
leading.

Ferro's 1000th point was made by a jump shot I
the foul line. Knowing that she would be making
1,000th career point this season put a great de
pressure on Ferro. When the shot was made anc
pressure was off, Ferro said, 'I'm glad it's over."
delia Hill holds the record number of career p

( ,tenwhich is 1,349 points. In response to Ferro beo
the third highest scorer, Hill replied "I'm glad s»
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..... nd is congrtuated by hw _Agnes Ferro scores hot 1000th career point

Patriots Have A Busy Intersessio n
dv
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Martin Eyes All-Time Lead

Saem r V -*; Lind

Statesman/Corey Van der Uinde

Shooting For a Record All Time Leaders
Earl Keith '79 1,793
Keith Martin'83 1,480
Wayne Wright '79 1,477
Larry Tillery '80 1,372
Mel Walker '80 19226
Arthur King '72 1,124
Joe Grandolfo '80 1,008
Bill Myrick'72 -. 1,002

lM-rtin's
Total Points

Wrihht'e
R.cord

Ferro ScI Career Point
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By Elizabeth Wasserman
Plans for new security systems for

interior and exterior dormitory
doors, that would eliminate the need
for keys, were discussed by Resi-
dence Life Director Dallas Baumann
in a presentation he made to the
Stony Brook Council, yesterday.

The plans are in the proposal stage
and types of equipment are currently
being explored, said Robert Francis,
vice-president for Campus Opera-
tions. He said he hoped a system
would be installed and operating in
one trial building, possibly Irving-
O'Neill, by the close of this semester.

A monitoring device is planned for
exterior building doors that would
read a student's Stony Brook I.D.
card and permit an instantaneous
opening, Baumann said. The dorms
are currently open all hours, with no
restrictions on entry. With the I.D.
combinations of each resident pro-
grammed into the master system,
access by unauthorized personnel
would be prevented. A student would
be employed to monitor a central con-
sole in each building after an agreed-
upon time that the network would be
turned on, locking the buildings.

A combination lock has been pro-
posed for the doors off of the dorm
halls that would employ a five-button
device and eliminate the need for a
master key, Baumann said. The sys-
tem would be similar to the one that
Francis now has on his office door for
students to test Baumann estimated
the cost of this combination system at
$100 per door. He said the cost of stu-

-
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dent employment at the monitors, on
a work-study basis, would be $3,000
per building per semester, totaling
$150,000 a year. -

That's a lot of lightbulbs," said the
student member of the Council, Todd
Houselanger.

"It's hard to put a price on a life,"
commented University President
John Marburger.

The cost of the entire network
depends on how sophisticated a sys-
tem they decide upon, Francis said.
"Per building the price would be
$20,000 for a Chevrolet and $40,000
for a Cadillac," he said. Funding for
the trial operation has been located in
moneys granted by the State Dormi-
tory Authority. The electrical con-
duits necessary for its implimenta-
tion are already wired in most of the
quads, he said.

Six to 10,000 keys are issued per
year by the university at present,

-TFrancis said. There are thLee fil-
time locksmiths and three assistants
employed by the university at pres-
ent who are barely able to keep up
with the demand, said Carl Hanes,
vice-president for Administration.
Baumann said it would eliminate the
need for keys and particularly for
reported lost keys to open a locked
building door. If an I.D. card is
reported lost, he said. the identifica-
tion number could be cancelled from
the main system, and the card would
be useless.

Polity Secretary Barry Ritholtz,
who attended the meeting of the
Council, a 10-member local gover-
nance body, pointed out that Stony
Brook is one of the few SUNY cam-
puses without exterior locks on the
dorm buildings.

The security that any apartment
building has could be provided when
the plans are implemented, Bau-
mann said. He hoped that the physi-
cal modifications to the buildings
would make residents aware of safety
problems. Francis said the modifica-
|tions are truly necessary and admit-
ted that the Dec. 15 rape was an
eletqent in proposing a tightening of
security.

"My imnpression is that we have
quite a safe campus." Marburger
said. The incidence of crimes of a vio-
lent nature are low, but he admitted
that the university is particularly a
target for theft

Statesma.i/David Jasse

Indra Kaushal is suing the university, charging that she was not afforded due process in
the termination of her job.

Ex-RHD Fibes Law Suit

Agains t Sto ny Bro o k
"Being a rather diminutive female and
duly concerned about the possible conse-
quences and/or embarrassment," she
asked Joe Ramirez, a former Residence
Life employee, to assist her in checking
the room.

"I personally gave Gary Halada man-
datory notice on Sept 14. I told him I
would be coming in the room." Kaushal
said the person confronted was a blond-
haired male, approximately 6'-1" tall.
"The man in the towel was neither
Heyden nor Halada," Kaushal said.

Kaushal is receiving assistance in her
suit against the university from the
Graduate Student Organization. She
contends that she is entitled to a hearing
in a state court before being dismissed.

Glickman contended that Kaushal
received due process on the university
level and that is all that she is entitled to.
He said, "We argued in court yesterday
that she was an intern; she held her job
on a trial basis. She was not an
employee. Civil service regulations are
not applicable in her case."

Sam Hoff. president of the Graduate
Student Organization, said Kaushal is a
member of the Graduate Student
Employees Union and therefore is
entitled to a hearing in a state court.

*"I was performing my duties by the
prescribed policies." Kaushal said. Kau-
shal said Ramirez has been unavailable
for contact since the incident

The court will decide next Tuesday if
Kaushal was afforded due process in her
termination. Glickman said a reinstate-
ment is most unlikely.

By Pete Pettingill
Indra Kaushal, a former Hendrix Col-

lege Residence Hall Director (RHD)
intern, is suing Stony Brook University,
charging that her right to due process
was violated when she was not given a
court hearing before she was fired from
her RHD job.

Kaushal was terminated in late Sep-
tember by Residence Life Director Dal-
las Baumann, who said there were a
variety of reasons for her dismissal.
Kaushal filed suit on Dec. 22, according
to Ronald Glickman of the State Attor-
ney General's Office in Hauppauge,
counsel for the university.

Shortly before her dismissal, Chris
Heyden, a Hendrix resident, signed and
filed a grievance statement with the
department of Residence Life charging
that Kaushal permitted an illegal entry
into his suite on Wednesday, Sept. 15.
Heyden said he emerged from the
shower that day to find a stranger pro-
wling through the rooms of his suite
with a set of master keys, which Heyden
said Kaushal later admitted to have
given the stranger

Heyden reported that he confronted
the stranger and the stranger com-
mented that he was looking for a room
and had permission from Kaushal to be
there.

According to Kaushal, the person con-
fronted in the room who was wearing a
towel was not Heyden. Kaushal said she
believed there were illegal residents in
Heyden's and sophomore Gary Halada's
suite. In testimony, Kaushal said,

Of the piopo-d -curty systems take
Jfoc , *o he to dorms wNI be rstricted
to A ld rents.
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New Security Systems
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Compiled from Associated Press Reports

Hugh Carey has warned. However, yes-
terday Cuomo said he wouldn't be
"stupid or arrogant enough to ignore a
new truth" simply to keep what some
people viewed as a campaign promise.

In an earlier conversation yesterday
with the Associated Press, Cuomo said
he was "getting enormous pressure" to
hike the personal income tax by adding
a two-year surcharge. Cuomo also said
he was being pressured to raise the sales
tax, perhaps by as much as two cents on
the dollar. The state sales tax is cur-
rently four cents on the dollar.

"I will discourage it. I will resist it," he
told the AP of such pressure to raise
income, sales or business taxes. As if to
show that no avenue was being ignored
in an attempt to close the budget gap,
Cuomo noted that he could deal with the
problem by laying off 90,000 state
workers-half the workforce. Or he
could close the State University, the
City University and all the state's men-
tal retardation facilities. However,
Cuomo also quickly added that such
actions would be "ridiculous."

Notquite as ridiculous, according to
Cuomo, are suggestions that the state
increase tuition and room charges for its
public higher education institutions.
And he said he still supported attempts
to raise revenue by putting new taxes on

Albany (AP)-Gov. Mario Cuomo
said yesterday he is "seriously consider-
ing" tax hikes, state employee layoffs
and raising the cost of attending state-
funded universities.

However, with the deadline for pres-
enting his balanced budget proposal to
the state Legislature less than two
weeks away, Cuomo also admitted that
he has not yet made the "tough deci-
sions" which will allow his budget aides
to finish the job.

"I am refusing to decide. I don't have
to decide yet," Cuomo told reporters
about the budget-making process going
on in his administration.

The governor is required by the state
Constitution to present a balanced
budget proposal to the Legislature by
Feb. 1 and he said yesterday that the
budget gap he is facing is "probably
about $1.8 billion, give or take $200 mil-
lion." Cuomo told reporters during a.
news conference in his state Capitol
office that he was"under pressure" from
several sides-including people within
his own administration-to raise per-
sonal income, sales or business taxes to
help reduce the budget gap.

During his campaign last year for
governor, Cuomo had said repeatedly he
would oppose attempts to increase such
taxes even if there was a serious budget
gap as his fellow Democrat, former Gov.

A�l

Mario Cuomo

such things as video games, long dis-
tance calls within the state and increas-
ing the cost of registering a car.

He said he had also not yet decided

whether to ask the Legislature to fund a
$360 million partial state takeover of
Jocal Medicaid costs approved last year
by the Legislature.

Ottawa-A confidential memo urging U.S. Secre-
tary of State George Shultz to help break the Canada-
United States deadlock on acid rain will be sent to
Washington within days by External Affairs Minister
Allan MacEachen.

"We are putting together the essence of all the var-
ious points we have made in the past on this issue," said
a source on Canada's acid-rain negotiating team.
"Hopefully, what we have to say will be convincing.
Every effort is being made to be balanced and reasona-
ble in our logic."

Canada and the United States agreed in 1980 to
negotiate a solution to acid rain, which studies indicate
kills lakes, damages crops, stunts forest growth and in
some circumstances poses a danger to health. Virtu-
ally no progress had been made in talks so far. Acid
rain is caused by industrial emissions which are car-
ried into the atmosphere and fall back to earth as acid
precipitation, often hundreds of miles from the source.

Hundreds of lakes in Canada and the northeastern
United States already have been killed and many more
are threatened. About half the acid rain problem in
Canada originates on the U.S. side of the border, while

a about 10 percent of the U.S. problem comes from Can-
- ada, officials said.
a The drafting of the Canadian memo follows an
t agreement by MacEachen and Shultz last October to
c exchange formal statements on acid rain, considered
n by Canada the worst bilateral irritant since the Rea-
, gan administration came to power in the U.S. in Janu-
Z ary, 1981. This is an important step," the Canadianu official said. "It will make our views known in the U.S.

administration at the level where policy is developed.
JIf ever there was any doubt about our position, they
, will definitely know now." "It can't help but be benefi-
w cial in outlining and clarifyingthings. Then wecan try
< to find some middle ground."

A memo from Shultz to MacEachen, reiterating the
long-standing United States argument that "scientific
uncertainties" make several more years of scientific
study necessary before committing the billions
required to clean up acid rain. already has been sent to
Ottawa. Now being studied by Canadian officials, the
Shultz memo sums up U.S. policy on acid rain but does
not break new ground, the official indicated.

Portland, Ore.-A man claiming to have a bomb
and saying he wanted to go to Afghanistan was shot
and killed yesterday after he hijacked a Northwest
Orient jetliner carrying 41 people from Seattle to Por-
tland, authorities said.

"The passengers and crew are safe. Shots were
exchanged and the man involved in this incident was
hit...he's dead," said Brent Baskfield, an airline
spokesman.

Just before the exchange of shots, the man had
agreed to let some passengers go and a large number of
people were seen sliding down an emergency chute.

The passengers' release came a few minutes after
several men were seen climbing aboard the plane
through a cockpit window and about 2% hours after the
incident began. The Boeing 727 landed at Portland
International Airport at 1:45 PM PST and had been
detained near an 'isolation trailer" close to the airport
fire department while the FBI tried to negotiate with
the lone hijacker.

;

Flight 608 carried 35 passengers and six crew
members. Donald Jones, Port of Portland police chief,
had said before the passengers' release that the
hijacker had no demands 'other than the fact he wants
to go to Afghanistan. He said he had been in prison and
it wouldn't hurt the folks on the plane to sit with him
for awhile."

Authorities said a Boeing 727 does not have enough
range to get from the United States to Afghanistan
without several refueling stops.

Jones said the man carried a shoebox with "some sort
of material" inside, he said, declining to give more
detailed information. He said the hijacker had been
alone in the first-class cabin talking with the crew
while the plane was on the ground.

FBI agents had been baed in a mobile home next to
the craft and handed the crew a radio which they used
to communicate, said Suzanne Whitfield. Portland air-
port spokeswoman. FBI negotiator Dorwin Schreuder
was at the scene, she said. and a bomb squad stood by.

The hijacking was the fourth in the last five years
involving the Portland airport, Jones said. Three of
them involved Northwest

Albany-Gov. Mario Cuomo and his top aides are
considering a myriad of old and new proposals to ease
prison overcrowding in New York, spokesman
Timothy Russert said yesterday.

Among the options, Russert said, is the establish-
ment of "pre-release" centers around the state to house
inmates with six months or less remaining in their
sentences. Also being weighed is the possible state
purchase of the federal prison at Ray Brook, which was
used to house athletes during the 1980 Winter Olympic
Games at nearby Lake Placid, Russert added.

Cuomo, in conjunction with his criminal justice coor-
dinator Lawrence Ehrlander and other top aides
including Corrections Commissioner Thomas Cough-
lin, is expected to provide more specifics on the prison
options when he releases his proposed state budget at
the end of this month.

The pre-release center idea calls for the medium-
security facilities to be put near major cities in the
state. Inmates held there would urdergo job training,
but not be allowed out of the centers on work-release
programs. The state has considered buying the Ray
Brook prison in the past, said state prison spokesman
Louis Ganim, but the federal government has so far
balked at parting with the new structure.

New York-Under international law, there is no
dollar limitation on the Soviet Union's legal liability
for damages caused to people or property when its
crippled spy satellite crashes.

But attorneys specializing in space law predict that
if the nuclear-powered Cosmos 1402 satellite crashes
on land-the odds are that it will not-the Soviets will
try to use treaty loopholes to avoid paying the full
damage bill. Neil Hosenball, chief counsel for the
National Aeronautical and Space Administration,
said that's what happened in 1978 when a similar
Soviet satellite crashed and spread radioactive debris
over a 20.000-square-mile area of northwest Canada.

The Cosmos 1402 has been losing altitude since late
December, and the latest U.S. estimates predict it will
fall from orbit late Sunday. The Soviets have main-
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